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Yes, Virginia, There Is A STAG

Vol. 13 -

Published by Students of Fairfield University. Fairfield. Conn.

No.5

Brothers FOllr Highlight
~Tinter Carnival Festivities

I>eceniber 15. 1961

University Announces $10 Million Program
Academic, Physical Expansion Set For '60's

The Brothers Four, whose Co-<$:>-------------lumbia recording "Greenfields"
Wanted:
in less than a year skyrocketed
One Stag
them into one of the biggest college weekend draws in the country, have been signed for a oneThe Cardinal Key Society is
day appearance Jan. 28 at Fair- attempting to obtain information
field University's Winter Carni- concernmg the procurement of a
val, it was formally announced' stag that would be both a. masby Shaun Sullivan and Mike I cot. and. a symbol ~f Fal~field
Maloney co~chairmen of the Umverslty. The stag, If obt~med,
Sunday 'concert.
would be on permanent dIsplay
I on campus and would be financSlated for the University's 'I ed by voluntary donation of the I
main gym, the afternoon event students.
:
will highlight the post-exam soAny information concerning
cial triduum presented annually this project should be given to
by the Student Council. Tickets either Jeff Hughs or Bob Spring
for the folk concert will sell for who are in charge of this en$5.00 per couple. Council spokes- deavor.
Architect's fiacade sketch of new dorm. viewed from Round Hill Road.
men indicated that this event
-----------------------------<:e>
would be open to the public
but as of presstime no formal
Fairfield University announcticket date had been announced.
ed today a program of "new
Fame By Accident
horizons" for its academic and
I
physical development during the
The Four, "brothers" by reaJohn A. McCall, editor of THE
The Annual Chrisimas Bandecade of the sixties.
son of their common member- MANOR, announced that over
ship in Phi Gamma Delta fra- four hundred copies of the 1962 quet was held this week with
The Very Rev. James E. Fitzternity at the University of edition have been sold. The over 300 enthusiastic students
Gerald,
S.J., president of FairWashin'gton in Seattle, began deadline for deposits was Dec.
The larg,e nllJIliber of
field U, in outlining immediate
their climb to fame by accident, 1 and absolutely no more orders -present.
-stuJderuts and invited guests sat
when a practical joker posing will be taken.
down to their steak dinner in
needs said Fairfield, which has
as the secretary of Washington's
Mr. McCall said that 110 pages Loyola cafeteria ,and tJhen went
made giant strides in the fifties,
exclusive Colony Club offered have been printed. This year- immediately to Gon2!a,g'a audiwill provide future expansion at
them an audition at the club. book will contain more candid
tori=
for
th'e
second
half
of
an
estimated $10,000,000 to acThe practical joke resulted in a _photo pages than ever before. the program ror tlhe evening.
commodate its increasing enroll28 week stand at the club and a' All of the events involving the
Reverend James E. Fitzge.raid,
ment.
recording contract from Colum- class of '62 have been covered
bia Records.
by pictures. No deadline has S.J., Bresidell't of the University,
!pernonaNy presented his ChristAs a first step Father FitzIn addition to "Greenfields", been set, but it is expected that
I Gerald said the University's:
the boys (who arrange all their the book will be ready for dis- mJas meS'Sa!ge to .tJhe students.
The prog,mm ·consisted of Inthird dormitory is currently unown material) have released tribution sometime in May. Indel' construction through the asfour long-playing albums on the form a t ion about the color tramural award presentations
sistance of a $950,000 governColumbia label, as well as doing scheme of the book remains 'by Rev. AUgiUistine Caffrey, S.J.,
Spanish Christmas Carols, a
ment loan. It will be completed
(Cont. Page S. Col. 5)
confidential.
Bowl quiz proin September of next year at a
~>---:-------------mock Conege
glrarrn, the Winter Carnival Raftotal cost of $1,100,000. Future
fie drawing Chris'tnms carols led
construction will inc 1 u d e a
science hall, student activities
Iby mellTIJbers of tlhreGlee Club
(Cont. Page S. Col. 4)
Rev. Richard Rousseau. S.J.
(Cont. Page 6. Col. 1)

I
I

'j}lanor' Features Seniors Present
IREV.
Candid Pictures Annual Banquet IWINS

,R.O,Ur·SS.EAU
FULBRIGHT

I

I

Second Honors
List Announced

By ERNEST' A. WEBBY. JR.

Rev. Richard ROUlSrSeau, S.J.,
assistant professor in the Theology delpartment, was recently
The administration has an- awaI1ded a Ful'bri1glht fellow6lhip
nounced that it plans to adopt i 1Jor the summer oil' 1962.
the policy of mailing cards
Fr. ROUJsseau's gmrnt is one of
home to the parents of students.
.
who attain the Honorable Men- 20 gIven to Amencan col'lege
tion List. In order to achieve Iprofessors for the pUTpose of
this list, the student must 'have rparhclpatmg m a two month Inan overall semester average of stitute in Indian Civilization and
eighty-five and he mu;;t not be Culture. The Institute will be
below eighty in any of his run by trh'e Indian government
courses.
at Osmania University in HyThe dual purpose of this I'dera:bad, in Sout'h-Centml India.
scholastic honor, first proposed
'Sllch grants are given by tlhe
by Ned CoIl, '62, of a previous U.S. Department of State, as
student council, is to grant rec-r aurtll'Orized b~ oOn'gJres'S., in orrder
'ognition to the individual who to help promote ,greater undernarrowly misses the Dean's List starnding betweern nations by
" eX1UL.ange
~,l..,
and also to serve as an aca-, i means a.fa ·
mu tU<h
of
demic stimulus to the rest of pl1messors and students.
the student body" especially the
Fr. Rousseau's main pU11pose
high C and middle B student.
(Cont. Page S. Col. 3)

I

BROTHERS FOUR

Christmas
Message:
A happy and Holy Christmas
to all our students and their
loved ones.
As we enter into the spirit of
this joyouS season and exchange
our greetings and gifts with
relatives and friends, let us ever
be mindful that in return for our
homage and love the Holy Spirit
ill grant us His choicest blessl~gS dand shofwer . u~ ith . an
~h~n an~e 0 ;plr l ua . gIfts.
B ~s ex~ a~g~hf gI f ts WIth the
e
C~ ~ t 0
't f ~fem g~ves to
h rIs. mas 1 s u meanmg and
appmess.

I

:v

'r

Very Rev.. James E. Fitzgerald. S.J•.
President

THE

Page Two

December 15. 1961

STA.G

Letters to the Editor Iwho

are trying in today's wonld.
COMMENT is trying to create
By DON PR.EZIOSI
To the Editor:
something for us. The people
It is my sincere hope that about whom Mr. Tino is writA
of
.
.
Since its inaugural tea last Thursday, more than five
11' group
th
1 upperclassmen
K
K
after
two month s 0 f unb earabel 'mg are trymg
too, very trying!
hundred persons have viewed Kappa Kappa Alpha's presen- ca mg , emse ves appa a~pa oicKermg the misguided con- There are many people like
tation of the paintings of Palko Lukacs, Laureano Garcia and Alpha are prese.ntl,Y sponsormg servatives and the hear-no-evil these and though I do not see
Bertalan Bodnar. The exhibit will continue through Sunday, an ~Xhlblt of paI~.tltngs by thhreet , see-no-evll, do-no-eVII liberal~ the ~roblem clearly perhaps, I
can emporar Y ar IS s tIn w tah nave finally retired to their re- am looking and all of us will
Dec. 17 in the gymnasium rec room.
was once re f erre d a as
e · .
.
. g
" . th U· spectlve corners of the campus. have to suffer for the solutIOn.
This first student-sponsored exhibition of professional " pm
-pong room m
e
m- I
. d
h
As nearly as I can see the
art on campus, made possible by the student group's trans- versity gymnasium. The artists, t waul seem t . at Mr.. Lawless
formation of the seldom used rec room, spells in its enthusi- whose works will be on view IS a speCIal llalson dIspatched I "knack of hack" lacks a back.
astic reception a latent predilection for the plastic arts among until December 17, are Palko oy Arthur Schlesmger, and. I Perhaps the Student Council
the student body. This was previously unable to be developed Lukacs, Professor of Fine Arts nereby no~mate Mr. SanglO- would be a good one. The edifor lack of an arts course and sufficient exhibition facilities. in the University; Laureano v,anm ~for" conservatlve of the torial by MTK has brought to
Garcia of New York (formerly) year-l 175. I read m the .paper the fore a problem in which stuAn arts course and seminar was initiated this year under the
of Havana); and Bertalan Bod- that .we have succeeded m 'at- dents have. a vital interest (I
direction of Mr. Lukacs. Wooden frames, a Yankee imple'Tactl
nar of Budapest.
'
n g an g ry pro t.es t s f ~om said students not everybody).
mentation of several hundred feet of fishing wire and some
across the Mason-DIxon Lme. A
.'
.
As
a
whole
the
exhibit
is
P
h
t
resolutIOn passed m the Stuchairs borrowed from the dormitory tv lounges have provided ·
. '
er aps nex semester a few d t C
'1
dId b
ImpreSSIVe' the barrenness of f
ld tt
t
h
I
en
ounCI an pace
efore
a much needed exhibition hall.
the room 'was thoroughly de- dO. us cou, a emp anot er n- the faculty might get some favwar.
.
In the past, student attempts to present their own cre- stroyed by an imaginative dis- Ian
M b
FU
d orable response. Certamly the
.
.
.
ay e someone 'at
coul C
'1 h
th
. ht t
ative work in exhibition form have been banished to either a
ehn g f 0 enter a
p.lay patternmg WhICh does JUS- comment on the rumor that the . oun CI. as
contention for equal time with the Maverickite curators of the tlce to the pamter and IS pleash' h
bl' h
leso l utlOn to t e acu1ty con·
'.
.
.
company w IC pu IS ed the
.
b' t
t-.. h
two tv lounges or with the mailbox traffic in Loyola's first floor mg
to the VIewers. The lIghtmg d' t'
th t M T'
b
h cernmg su Jec s over WJ,.lIC the
lounge. Nor is this problem peculiar to the artists: gq\duate is basically good; individual . IC tlO~ary t a t r. mo. oug. t administration has control. Just
committees on scholarships, organizers of the annual science paintings are further enhanced ~s rY~r:g a t1e '~ testlmom~l as the liberals and the true conbro~ ~~ ~~ t ~hvlrtues of saId servatives in America must
forum, the literary magazine staff and those oddballs who by the use of spotlights.
OO
y
The works themselVES show a th 'hUt h~ (e ~annot get bind themselves together in codesire some place besides a classroom for informal discussion,
.
roug
0
1m or VIce versa).
t'
h
d
. f
d
opera lOn, so must t e stu ent
have all searched our 180 acres overlooking Long Island vanety of styles Lukacs is at Th Wh e t t
times
echoic
of'
Cezanne
and
th
e
b
t
;
o~e
IS
;r
~n
away
body
at
Fairfield
continue
to
cosound in vain.
es
ea
d l~kre tOh t"se pape~:, operate closely with the faculty.
The present exhibition covers barely half of the room Gauguin, with a few lingerings b uet "t
1 'dreas Ie
e . . umma . Th eseare not ng
'h ts 'about
which spans the entire front of the gymnasium. A plywood of Bruegel here and there. In 'I1h
general, the paintings by the
~l-/ eaJ d~re exc.ltmg, and which we have a choice; these
wall constructed at this midpoint would allow the continuance Professor are alive with color: ~e th oun e i ~~~r~tl~e I read are the respons~bilities we take
of such worthy projects as the KKA exhibit and the proposed his natural scenes - mountains, 1, th o,u g hb'
m
m at an on as students and as student
spring Arts Week without depriving the ping -pong enthusiasts New England views, marine- au :r(~ enefit-~fty fOllars a representatives in the Council.
and soda-sellers of their mecca.
scaopes, reveal a warmth, a sym- w~ P m~a~ a P ate! .
Let me close (and I'm sure
The possibilities involved in the. development of this pathy with nature as nature.
r. t reZlOSI Sth OwtshPlaml!, to 'you are anxious to have me
· t s (an
d man ) that
me a . any ra e. ' .
e maJesty
"
.
room, currently being seriously under used, are enormous. The M an-rna d eo b Jec
.' do so) by saymg
that m lIttle
IS a creatIve mmd. HIS less than a year THE STAG has
8-foot exhibition frames constructed by students, at their own almost intrude: they stick out
background demands the r e - . '
.
expense, will be offered to the University at the close of the like sore thumbs . ,
spect of every fellow-student on succeeded m many ways. It IS
present show in the hopes of offering a media for future proBtehrtalan BOdnh~r s cOlofrs burIn I this campus. But how many stu- an ex~mple of what student cojects of similar nature, whether it be of a scientific or artistic off e canvas:
" f iIS use a purp
. ,e dent s t a d ay are crea t'Ive h ow operatIon. can do for. the school .
11
? M
.' .
CooperatIOn of thIS type can
flavor.
MTK s h a d ows mtensl es the subject s rna
presence, searing it into the
~~ rea Y ca.re.
adnybare m- teach us a great deal on the
viewer's memory. His composi- ven l~ve an dd ~~uence h y ~he personal lev·~l. and o~ larger
REVIEW:
ous peregrination through the tion-style, except for his masks, wohr axround yedm to t e pomt scales than newspapers. I call
religions of our age.
·
h H'
h
.
were
an
0 have a real
and the
1 t'
h' . l ' f "
for mor.e of the same but with
Franny and Zooey
But more apropos of this ar- IS roug. f IS ternes,
t"
f re a Ions Ip In 1 e
I 'am me
'
By MICHAEL F. McDONNELL '59
tide is the reason for Salinger's mthanner 0 etxet~u IOn lIn sOtmte'to and everybody el~e is X and more fee1!ng. .For feeling is a
em, are a Imes amos n e, y L
'
real emotIOn: we must be real
With the publication of Fran- tremendous appeal to the col- and are saved only by his color . . ,ove ~e, but I 11 be damn.ed oeople _ no' matter 'What! I am
lege student. In an age when
1m gomg to cooperate WIth at X
y. b t
h
11 f
ny and Zooey J. D. Salinger con- communication is at its lowest craftsmanship. In general ' he If
you
Je suis Mo"" W II I'll n
nor. u w en a 0
tinues on his ambitious catalacks a certain depth: he only
. -.
1.
e,
us are truly ;'We" then I shall
logue of the teligions of our age. level and when obscurity has be- partially exploits his subject stIck WIth good ole Don -because b "I"
d
' '11 b "Y "
I'm fed up to my left eyelid e
, an you WI
e
ou.
While trepidation-filled parents come a desideratum, Salinger matter.
speaks out WIth remarkable
His masks are good. Done by with th~ unchristian lack of
Sincerely,
of d aught ers away a t co lIe g e 1 'd't
d
..
S r
feared for poor Franny's 'preg- i UCI 1 Y an preCISIOn: a ~nger a process he invented called cooperatIon that faces people
GILBERT W. CASS '64
nancy' Salinger burrowed still' stands staunchly agamst mtel- pelography, they are precise and
.'
.
lectual preten t IOU S n e s sand
controlled, and exhibit a depth
deeper mto hIS New
· HampshIre
h' b l' f pseu d o-sop h'IS t'Ica t'IOn an d'm thOIS
d
retreat, renewe
In
IS
e
Ie
t
d
h
h
t
11'
th
.
d
d
s an
e as a s rong a y m
e of insight not in his large canvases.
that people Just. 0 not un er- maJon
" ty 0 f co 11ege s t u d en,s.
t
stand. Franny IS
G
t e,
d F ranny an d Z ooey was
Laureano Garcia is a poet.
. of
. course notfran
pr~~nant, but IS. m a st~te 0 not made the Nation's best seller Though done in a variety of
splnt~al despe~atlOn and IS un- purely on the basis of its appeal styles, his paintings all have
de~g?mg a ser:ous mental and to the college student but the the sophisticated clarity very
much appealing to modern taste. Published bi-weekly by Students of Fairfield University during the regular
rehglOus expenence
WhICh
university year, except during holiday and examination perieds.
.
f
f
11takes reasons for' t
1 s appea1 t'0 th e peothe physlc.al. orm 0 co apse pIe who made it a best seller In "Tres Caballos", he reveals
Represented for National Advertising by
when she IS m the company of
.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
·v 1
L
C t 11
h
and the reasons for ItS appeal to an almost surrealistic profundiEditorial
Phones: CLearwater 9-9206 or CLearwater 9-3787
~ a ey
ane ou e , w 0 repre- h
11
t d
d'ff
t ty. Here, as elsewhere, he is'
h llow intellectuall t e. co ege s u ent are 1 eren. exploring and trying to explain I
t th
sen s . e sad
h l'
.Y Salmger speaks for the young
J,.,~
prete~tlOus mo ern WOlve m generation with a precision that the inherent mystery in things;
Y
that
he
cannot
explain
them
fula SOCIety where, as Franny says, amounts to "what has oft been
"Everything everybody does IS thought but ne'er so well ex- ly shows the inadequacies of the
y.~~.
so-I don't know-not wrong, ?r pressed." He speaks to them in human mind, and no inadequacy
PRESS
in
his
craft.
ean
even
, or. even. stupId their own peculiar idiom and
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
neces~anly. But Just so tmy. an~ immediately establishes rapport.
His use of color is startling.
MICHAEL T. KIERNAN
meamngless and - sad-makmg. Salinger probes their innermost For example, in "Acordeonista,"
NEWS EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
In the second story, Zooey. thoughts, aspirations, judgments, his use of background color conJAMES C. MOORE
CLEMENT A. LAMB,
trasts
with
the
figure
of
the
acFranny's brother Zooeysets her and Weltanschauung, and makes
SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
mind at east after a long phone them explicit. The conclusions cordionist without a meaningROD DOWLING
DONALD A. PREZIOSI
conversation by convincing her he arrives at are their conclu- less clash. The disharmony of
ADVERTISING MANAGER
PHOTO EDITOR
that she must learn to love the sions and his reactions to com- color is reminiscent of the abROBERT STEVENS
SEAN M. DUNPHY
disease which Lane represents mon situations strike a sympa- surdities of accordion music itEXCHANGE EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
by identifying it with the 'Fat thetic chord. The grown man sit- self. Just as the instrument itROBERT WIDMER
KENNETH E. DUBUC
Lady' (the symbol the children ting in a tub and being disturbed self is distorted, so the planes
LAYOUT EDITOR
FACULTY MODERATOR
were wont to apply to their audi- by his mother's invasion is deep- of the figure are distorted.
His monotypes are delicate,
EUGENE A. MASSEY
REV. WILLIAM HOHMANN, S.J.
ence when they were on a quiz ly appreciated by boys who are
STAFF
show for precocious children). having trouble convincing their yet are strong through their use
Zooey tells Franny that the Fat parents, especially their moth- of color and form. The texture NEWS _ Ned Coll, William Connelly, Vincent D'Alessandro, Kenneth McCluskey, Len Sohlberg, Walter Vatter, Ernest Webby, William Zavatsky.
Lady is Jesus Christ and, as ers, that they have grown up of the compositions are achieved
use of a process involving FEATURES - Dale McNulty. Thomas Tierney. Richard Tino, Ernest Webby.
Christ Himself, they must learn and are entitled to adult courte- by the
..
SPORTS - Ted Arnold, Richard Badolato, Daniel Browne, Peter Garry,
Joseph McIlduff, John McTague, Gary Muller. John Scott.
to love the Fat Lady and what sies. The reaction of Zooey to preSSIng a pIece of glass, upon.
image is PHOTOGRAPHY - Peter Goss, John Carway. Robert Vuolo. .
she typifies. At this Franny this same situation seems pre- which the reversed
'th
. t'
. k LAYOUT - James Brennan, Thomas Calderwood, WIllIam FlahIve, George
k t h e d WI
pnn er s In,
McGinn, Robert Mazzochi, Peter Walz.
settles back on the bed and goes cisely the reaction that most sec
upon
paper.
ADVERTISING - Jeff Clairmont. Milt Jacoby.
into a deep sleep analogous to young men (excluding Oedipus)
CIRCULATION - Ed Bater, Watson Bellows, Ronald Bianchi, Robert Delio,
.
. .
WIth the exceptIOn of some of
Torn, EhmaI?-'" William Graziadei, William Hegarty, John Johnson,
the sleep entered upon by Budd- would have-he draws the showDaVId Reddmgton.
.
hists after resolving a serious, er curtain and fumes, while his Bodnar's oils, the exhibit is a
NOTICE
religious problem. So the mental mother prattles on, convincing very good one, and should not
The name of any student who joins the STAG staff this year will be
pilgrimage is at an end for Fran- us by her conversation that her be missed. Its success may be
and figure of future good placed .on ~e editorial masthead only after, they ha~e contributed. to t"'!'o
ny and Salinger has completed understanding of her son is a sign
'
SUCCesBlve ISSues. ANY staff member who falls to fulfl1l an assignment will
th mgs on campus.
be dropped from the staff.-EDITOR.
another major step in his ardu(Cont. on Page 12. Col. 4)
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Having ;had to suhm~t, as a
'c'hi'l:d, ·to ,Rumanian dtizenship
when '1Jh~s nation overran 'Dransylvania (Hungary), Lukacs and
lhi'S dJatiher leiit Hunga'ry to ,beBy JAMES F. H I L L ~
'came Austrian nationails. The
Pa]Jko Lukacs iJS an artist. He
marc'h of Hi1Jler's Third ReiclJ.
is aJ1so P'rofess·or of Fine Arts at Lukacs "sees" l1:lhJem.
g,ave the 'LU'kaas f,amily Hs
Flai'Dfield UniveIlSity, currently
The 6dnool of Masters of ,1Jhe r'Ol.LI1tJh naJtionality in 1937, when
e~ibiting ,ms paintings with National AJcademy of Austria, of the Nazi dictator impreGSed Ger1!hose of Hentalian Bodnar and whrclh the Professor iJS a 'gDadu- man nationality UIPon ·the AuslIalureano Gancia at the Univer- aJte, does not Itela,elh one thow to tnaill'S.
si1Jy's Igyunansiulffi. Severa,l years see and feel. I't lcannot. But a
Moved to Cuba
ago the editors 0If Ithe Havana sclholaIlSihilp to .this Ia,cademy pr:oWihen ,the younger Lukacs was
Post asked iM!r. Lu'kJaJas to revue v'ided Lukacs w~th the environ- glTad/llJated from <t'h,e sch'ool of
lin which
the !l'nodern paintings at l1Jhe Ex- ment land :Dull resources
,M
a s t e r s in Vienna, one year
.hibit of North Ame-rioan Oon- he was alb!~e to develOp ~at c,an, ,liater, he dec1ded to quit 1Jhe
tel'IllPomry ArIt, .alt l1Jhe Oapitol in be recogmzed as a versatile ibut continent for Cuba. It was here
Havana, Cuba. AirnlOng ltIhe paint- fUilLy contI'~lled S1tyJ,e. .
he was to remain for 20 years
ing1s theI"e we,re 5'eIlectiOll1s from
Pubhshed Ma.gazme
before 'encountering ,a'no1Jh,er di-cBefore ,attendlJng Ithe aredemy, ta,tor.
,five Im'UlSeU!lTlJS in iJhe New York
'area, including 'woI1ks <by Thom-th~s s,?n of an HungariJan psyIn Santialgo del CUlba, L.uka,cs
as Benlton AJrnollid (Blanch RJock- ohlatnst ,alJternated 'between svaDted ,asdhoo-l for painters.
welil .KJe;n~, iPetelT Hurd '~nd .l1 pa'inting and writing. IIJ1. 1933, at Amoilig 1Jhe situdenlts in Ihis [ilTst
other paintens. Lukialcs' iI1ltrodu'c- the 'ag,~ of ,16, Lukla,as .an~ ra fel- clJass was Lam'sano GaDcia, .a
tion read:
low student fmm Bntam lPub- boy of 1-5.' Ga'Dci-a is now exhibitOnoe u:pon 'a tiJrne there was lislhed ,a mag.azine loalJLed "Der ing this 'Paintings witlh Lukacs
a king of Saxony. During !his Neuen J'Ulgend," The Ne'Y Youth. in the A'Pt show at 'the F·airfield
re1gn he visited ran :exhibition A product of student lI:terests gymnasium. It was ralliso in Cuba
of modern paiJlltings in his and coffee-house gathermgs of that LU1klaos met his wife, 'Doni.
capitol. He ;Looked at r1Jhe pic- 1Jhe young inteUeatua1s, the iP'.3.p- Sih:e was a ,student .at the Unitunes, shook ih.is head, wiped er was heavil-y. cell1SUI"ed by the vers·rty of Havana, w1here she
his monacle ·and i],ooked aglain. older geneI"atlOn for to Its studie.d iart for seven ye,ars.
Then he Ical:led for tlle aI"-tist. "existential" out-look on life. D-eProf. 'Lukaas remained in
'Wihy Js it my dear maestro, spite rtihis relaction, tlhe fPUlblishers Cuba, direoting ihis a·rl sohool
that you i~st on painting Ienjoyed iniJtial !SuJocess with a and lecturing ,at v·ari'OUIS univeryour trees lTed., your 1JaWiIl'S sale of 10,000 .oopies - an IUn- sities. He also devoted a lange
violet <an dthe ski ,green?'
UJsua'lll1u:mJber fur Vienna during portion of his trme to skindiving Salvador Dali. Countess Lisa Strindberg and Bertalan Bodnar
PrO'llJdJiy t1he artist respond- the dep'1Jh!s of !tJhe DepresslOn. in \1fuecoaSital Ibe.adhes, ·and Ihtas discuss Bodnar's paintings at his studio-apartment in New
ed:
I W!hiJ.e Lukacs did the imajority painted Il!UIffieroUis underwater York. Bodnar. who recently represented the U. S. in an ex'Your Majesty b ec au s e
:the wri,ting for the publica- scenes seLdom seen !by ·thJOse hibit of paintings in Mexico City. is currently showing his
I see ~l..~.'
tion, Hans Habe and Franz W~r- fram New ;En.<:1<lands,tates.
One paintings. with those of Palko Lu k acs and L aureano Garcia.
thla:t'·~~ ·l..ow
"1
uu~'u
'Vb
The king shook his head rl..n Ifel, thoth prominent figures in suteh painting wiLl be eXlhibited in the gymnasium
.recreabon
.
room.
sorl'O'W.
AUlS'triall1 letters today, were f're- -at :the ,gymnasium until Sunday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - 'And thow 'coulJd it (happen, quent contributors.
night.
then, ~thtat you, ofaH peopile
Studied With Andre Lhote
Exhibited Widely
matCh: DU~ing a recent ring ,greatest artists liv~ng todlay."
had to Ibecome la painter?'
I
Mter sellilmg his interest in
Not 'content to exhibit his bout, m whIch Sugar Ray RObA hlalJf~smoked ,clgar ever rpreinson was a ,comlbatant, Lukacs Isem in its browned mouthpiece,
paintings solely in Cuba, Lukacs remarked: "tlhere is one 'or the
(Cont. Page 6. Col. 3)
oarried his work to European
art ·centers. He displayed them
in LondiQn, V,i-enna, Paris, Geneva, Berne (,Switzelli,anJd); 'and
ha,s ,aliso ex'hiJbited ontJhe North
Amerioan Con'tinenit in Mexico
CiJty, Tampa, New Y,orkand
Boston. 1n the last dty, after
leaving Cuba in 1960, Lukacs
was offered a position - with
, the Boston MUiSeum of Fine Arts.
Order
But /he hia's eXipressed rtihe fee'ling
Early Today
that 'the ·dhaJllenge 1:0 oreate ~n
Wear it
art 'cun'iJeulum 'iJll 'Fairfield was
Tonight
the ,greater entiJcerrnent.
Left Cuba in 1960
Because you hardly
The decision to leave Cuba,
have
time to unpack beLuJka.!0s 'adlmi1Js, was not 'a diffifore the holiday rounds
oult one to mrake. He had been
quite o~oken ·ag,aiTIiSt 'Fidel
start, we offer this special
Oas-tro's atrocities 'anda;p;paJrent
holiday
service. Order
insanity, as with his, paintings,
your dinner suit at Rogers
''1peaki<l1Jg albout Ithings as he saw
them. Criticis:m does not sit wetl
Peet on one morning and
wi'tIh 1Jhe beaI'ded "messiah" of
enjoy its light weight
'tihe Carribean. Wih:ile in [London,
worsted comfort that
in 1960, Lukaos plhJoned his wife
Toni in Cuba aII1d tolJd her to
very evening. You'll wear
take their !Sixteen - ye'aJr - old
it
year round, too! Sizes
daUlg1hrter, 11rna, ,and meet him
36 to 44. Regulars, Longs,
in oN erw York. They were forced
Ito leave their home, possess:ions
Extra Longs, Shorts.
and most of his paintings be50
·Ih'ind.
. Since tlheir aJrrival in the
United States, the ,Lukacs .family
'has lived .in a two-family whitefI"ame house in Rowayton 'cLose enougih ,to New York so
tlha't I ,can 'enjoy ,the muselIDlS,
PROF. PALK9 LUKACS
burt :flar enoUigih ·away so that I
Palko Luka'C'S ''!happened'' to I1l-te magazine 'to his partner, oan't 'spend all my time there,'
become a painter at thealge of Lukacs went to Paris t'O 'study a·s the ,artist once. s'aid.
Professor Not"Arty"
nine, 35 yeaTS before !he wrote paiJnting witJh Andre Lhote. He
trhe preceeding "a,pOl1O'gia." And remained witlh Ithe Parisian for
Contrary to the popular opinjoot as !his fid'ional artist of Sr3.x- two yOOlrs, then journeyed 'to the ion ihrat the flow of conversation
ony, Paull 'CeZJanne, V,i.ncent Van Austrian ALps to live for nine among aJrtists is railiways focussed
GO'gih or Pieter BTuegel, Lukacs months with the recluse-painter, on art, one seldom he<atrS fonnal
paints <1Jhings 'as Ihe sees ,them.' Franz Wiege1le.
mention of rtlhe iSulbje,at in the
His CUiban '1andsdapes, oharged
WiJth Wiegele, Luikl8los ,con- Lukaas ihOime. IMI"s. tLuka<cs
witlh mountain r1aInJg,es or bril- cedes -that Ihe advanced li,ttle. paints. Ilma sketohesand paintis.
WASHINGTON
liant 'coI1al .reefs .LrOiffi Itlhe Santi- His 'ins!vructor was, at 'that time, BUit a visitor <comes in contact
·a.!go coomal 'areas; his vibrant suffering from lacute 'alicoholism, with art only tlhroUlg'h the paintNew York: Fifth Ave. at 48th & 41st Sts.• Broadway at Warren St.
,coClkfigihJts ,reflecting ·tIhe pulse of fI"olffi whioh he later re.covetred ing whi.dh ,cover ttlhe 'walls. TV
Boston: Tremont at Bromfield St.
Cuban teanperm,ent, waltencO'loI's to -s'ome extent; !he ,was killed 'wiLl rarely be 'seen, eX'Cepting
Washington: 14th at G Street, N. W.
·of liast Autumn in New'EngJ.rand by a stray bomb mrom ·an 'aHied for slhows invoLving UN debates,
- these are painted as Palko pl!ane during W.W. 'II.
or for an oocasional boxing

Hungarian Painter - Linguist Directs
Fairfield U's First Fine Arts Course
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By DONALD A. PREZIOSI
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K. of C. Sponsors
Post Prom Party
01

ON THE PREVIOUS COLUMN IN THIS SERIES

In my last column I made a plea for a more imaginative
pedagogy in the presentation of the philosophy courses. Of
the few comments on this matter, I have been especially perturbed by the criticism, heard directly and indirectly, that the
proposals set forth were unrealistic. I cannot in conscience
accept these judgments.

A Post-Prom p a I' t Y will be
held in Mary Journey's Inn following the Winter C a I' n i val
Prom in January, a representative of Ignatian Council reported. All students of the university will be welcome at the affair.

The most concrete of the critical vagaries w~s something
D~miel SmotheI1giU, Council
to the effect that not all students desire or are able to appreciate philosophy. I believe this is false. Every individual either Activities C h a i I' man of the
lives by, or is in search of, a more satisfying philosophy. That Council, said that many new
ideas will be used in planning
this is manifested here is obvious if one considers these points.
the party. The party will begin
First, the turpidity of the mental atmosphere. This involves at 12:00. Refreshments and ena perverseness in outlook and values, an internal disharmony tertainment will be provided at
within the individual. For example; objectively, philosophy the hall.
is more interesting than basketball; that some individuals place
A feature of the party this
the latter higher in their scheme of values is an obvious sign
year will be the presence of the
of mental immaturity and a manifestation of internal disKing and Queen of the Prom.
harmony, both spiritual and intellectual. In itself, this dis- A special ceremony will highharmony is a mute, symbolic plea for proper orientation.
light the evening. Tickets for
Secondly, the greyness of the mental conformity too char- the event may be pur c has e d
acteristic of Catholic students. This too is a mute crying out for from Mr. Smothergill or any
re-orientation; an .individual can conform only up to a point; member of his committee.
when he becomes so involved with his conformity and passes
that point, he will crack. The manifestation of this quiet
cracking is a spiritual and intellectual lethargy and a dullness
of interests.
I believe I covered adequately the second point, in the
column under discussion. To repeat, a great deal of the appreciation comes from 'pedagogical approach. If something is presented imaginatively, it can be sold. Too many pedagogues lack
the simple American virtue of salesmanship. An individual won't
buy your soap unless you can make him want to buy it - no
matter how perfect it may really be.
I should like to remark on what I feel are some of the
irrational factors involved in the attitudes of the pedagogues
toward presenting their subject and toward their students. One
manifestation of this attitude is the oft-heard statement, "Why
bother to present it to them in a...ll- imaginative Jllanner~ they'll
never really understand and appreciate it; we can only pound
it in to their memories." This may be said to be part of the
residue of New England puritanism which has seeped into the
personalities of immigrant Catholics of the last century. Traditional Catholic optimism is often relegated to a superfluity beneath which lurks the pessimism and the-world-is-evil attitudes
of the puritan milieu.
But the fact is, the world is not evil, and making a young
man conscious of his inherent intellectual beauty is not a difficult thing to do for those who believe in it sufficiently enough
to use the means to do so.
Fairfield is a young university; we cannot allow its ideals
to lie smothered in their infancy under the fog of the ruins of
newenglandism. Despair, one of whose manifestations is the attitude described above, is a non-Christian virtue; as Christians,
we are missionaries, and must be ever hopeful. Indeed, it is our
sacred obligation to be optimists. This includes, among countless other things, a belief in one's philosophy strong enough to
want desparately to communicate it to others successfully. Unfortunately, at present we are still mumbling.

Your Best Bet
-

For Dressy Fashions

- For School Fashions

West. Mass. Ball
Set For Dec. 26

The Western Massachusetts
Undergraduate Club will hold
its annual Christmas dance at
the Wishing Well Restaurant,
280 Hancock Street (Six Corners) in Springfield, on December 26 from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. Tickets are $3.50 a couple
and may be purchased at the
door.
Jerome Burke and Sean Dunphy, co-chairmen for the dance,
have extended an invitation to
all Fairfield students, especially
those in the Hartford area' and
their friends to attend the
dance.
I
Assisting with the final arrangements for the dance will
be club members Frederick
Fortin, William Shea, Edward
Clark, John Shea and James
Jackson.
The club has 'also finalized
its plans for the University's
first Open House to be held on
January 6. Invitations have
been sent to thirty-seven high
schools and preps in the Western Massachusetts area.

..Anonymous" marauders invade floundering fire engine. Students soon pushed the mud-bound vehicle free.

CI{S Bonfire Blazes High;
Fire. Dept. Pays Surprise Visit
The CK,S pep rally for the' crowd began to dispe<rse and
Fiairfie1d-St. Pe'ter'sgame kick- 'head for the !dorms.
edoff t'O the wailing of a siren
ISuddenly, siren blatring, lights
and tJh.e appeaI'ance of ,the 'blinking,the Fiairfie'ld Fire Dept.
"Stag" on Sunday, Dec. 3rd.
truck #1 ,came racing UiP the'
construction road beihind Loyola
M:C. Bob Ma1siDrOm opened Haill. Because of 'tlhe mins the
the festiviJti€ls 'at 8:02 p.m. as dirt roads were now very muddy
the cheerleadeI's led tihe tmdi- and the trUICk was stuck in about
tional scihoQll songs a,ccompan'ied a :foot of mud jus1 outside the
by a fewglI'Qlans from t!he "Stag." Ohape1. Students surrounded the
truck and urged the two firemen
WhHe awaiting the de1ayed euboard to greatell' efforts to rre,basketball team, the M.C. glibly move tlhe heavy ell1!gine.
lad-Ublbed and he ,1 d ground
'I1wo students hopped on for
alg,ainst his many hec~lens. With It!he ride. SeveI1a:l dozen more
the telam':s arrival, individual joined them. The truck sank
memlbers wer,e introduced. A deeper in tihe \Thud. A OKS
few stalwarts impaI1ted their member led the stud-ents still
wisdom. Then Coach Bisa,oc'asur,round,ing 'the truck in pushdes'Cribed his squad as the "!best ing and puHing it out.
Iprepared" 'Of any he ,has coacihed
3Jnd noted that they £a,ce the
Great dheens went up as the
veihidle came £r e e. RoBing
'\toughes't s-cihedule" in the Uni- around the student patrking area
veI1sity',s his1tory.
in front of ,Loydra, the truck,
Flrom Gonz'alga Auditorium, still loaded with ,eubout forty or
the 'SotUJdents, led by the oheer- ,fifty "volunteeI1s," headed for
1S'2.dE:lI1S, pro:ceeded to the bon- the now-dying blaze.
fi,re on the footlballl field. Miter
With searchhg'h'tls launching
some cheers and SOiI1igS, the weird lighting patterns across
tthe sky, siren Ilouder than before, and one student hanging
on by an inconceiv3Jble pose and
ringing the bell, the truck ap,piroacihed the fire. The two beleagered 'fire-filgih:ters squelohed
',tlhe bonfire in a few moments.
The truok reportedly ,suffered
some damage from the overload
'of passengers. Thefir,emen 'came
'because they had not been notifi,ed of ,the fire permit obtained
by the Key.
The report of miss,ing keys
£rom tlhe fire cihief's oar proved
a false alarm.
The front pa.ge STAG story
in Animal "N" of the contract
awarding, state that E&F Construction Co. bid $200,000 below
the nearest competitor. The
statement should have read:
"The low bid on the dormitory
was almost $200,000 below the
administration's highest accept.
able figure of $965,000."

-For Sports Fashions

Unidentified fireman douses "raging" bonfire.

l1f someone began at Times
'Square and laid all the emJPty
'beer cans end to end which
were dnmk in N e'w Y;O<rk on a
'glivenclJay .' .. ihe'd be crazy.
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ROUSSEAU
(Cont. from Pg. 1, Col. 4)

in go.jng to India will be to en]arge his knowledge of Far
EasteI"Il rehgions, particulady
Hinduism. He !feels that tlhe
knowledJge .and insilg\J1,tiS he will
gain hy d,irecl contact ,with
oiUher reUgioUlS civilizations will
be of use to him in hils classes
and in his studies on religious
forces in the modern world.
He eXiplained, ",S'Udh work is
particularly impO'Iltant todillY
when the religioUis mind o,f the
East has suddenly become a
matter of ul'gent i,nterest and
'concern fOT the Chiristi,an West."
Fr. RO'UJs'seau is a graduate of
A!s's,Ulmprtion Pr€)paratJory school
and Holy Cros,s College where
he received an A.B. deg,ree. He
holds two M.A. deg.rees from
Boston .Corlege, one in Philosophy and the other in Eng;lish
John J. Driscoll. P.A.C:s Tom Tierney, Maurice Reid pose lJiterature. He aliso thlOlds an
after Right-to-Work debate.
rS.T.L. degree, having studied
'tiheology a't Lourvain in Belgium.
He taughit theology four years
at Boston Col:lege previous to
coming tID Fairfield.

Labor And Management Clash
At Public Affairs Club Debate
The Public Affairs Club sponsored the second in its series of
debates on controversial public
issues on Nov. 20 in Gonzaga
Auditorium, with the Cardinal
Key Society donating ushers.
The subject was Right-to-Work
Laws, with John J. Driscoll representing Labor, and Maurice W.
Reid, speaking for Management.
Thomas Tierney, President of
the Public Affairs Club, was
MC at the debate.
Mr. Driscoll, the President of
the Connecticut State Lab 0 r
Council and subregional director of the United Auto Workers
Union in the Naugatuck Valley
area, based his arguments on
the premise that "a worker who
received all the benefits a union
acquires for its members should
be required to join that union
and pay dues to it."

Page Five
Kate Smith and Am e ric a n
Bandstand.
Among the hundreds of collegiate weekends they have
played at are those of Dartmouth, Ohio State, Cornell, Auburn,. Duke, Indiana and Villanova.

·g,roundis of the CaJrrllpus.
The' pll"orgmm was 'sponsored
by the c1'ass of 1962, under the
leadership of PaUll RiuJdid.. The
committee included: Michael
Rooca-salrvo, Eugene Honan, John
Morrison, OhaIlles Rioland, Paul
Heimbucih,
Rklhrard
Picarrdi,
Robert Spiring, Raymond Graziana, and David Molley. The expenses were a1bsorbed by the
Class of 1962.

BANQUET
(Cont. from Pg. 1, Col. 3)
and a sUI1prise visit by Santa,
with gifts galore for members
of 'the fa:.lulty and stUld€ll1:t body.
The affaLr concluded w1tJh the
showing of a movie.
.
In keeping wl'bh >1: he hohday
'Slpirit the lounges of Loyola and
GonZlaJg<a halls weTe decorated
'aliorug with the audit'Orium. A
Nativity scene was set up on th,e

I

A blood-sltained ,repOirt from
>t!he Amerioan Rifle Ass'OciaJtion
disdoses the fact that a buHet
tra-veils at 1240 M.P.H.
A be~ated release :Dram the
Ohemistry Depal'tmenrt infol'ffiS
us that they have discovered
pe[1icill~n.

BROTHERS
(Cont. from Pg. 1, Col. 1)

mittee, to look into possible
changes in the constitution; I a series of radio and TV comPeter Jones, chai=an of the I mercials for the Coca-Cola ComLecture Committee to obtain pany.
outside speakers; and Mike
They have been guest stars on
Hurley, chairman of the Con- the such coast-to-coast TV shows
necticut Intercollegiate Student as The Ed Sullivan Show, the
Leg i s 1 a t u I' e Committee, by Bell Telephone Hour, Mitch Milvirtue of 'his position as senior ler's Sing-A-Long, A cad e m y
delegate to C.I.S.L.
Award Show, The Chevy Show,

As The
Swedish Beatnik
said:

a

YuLe!

Mr. of
Reid,
regional vice-president
the Connecticut
Cham- III~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
bel' of Commerce, a past president of the Bridgeport Chamber
of Commerce, and a member of
•••• always
the Board of Directors of the
Manufacturers Association of
Bridgeport, countered with the
assertion, "no citizen of a free
nation should be required by
arbitrary force to join any organization he does not wish to
join."
Following the debate there
was a question-and-answer period, in which both sides of the
issue were supported and opposed by students from the au- I
dience.
At a meeting of the Public
Affairs Club on Nov. 10, special
elections were held to fulfill a
Yes, for quality craftsmanship - exquisite styling,
requirement of the club's conARTCARVED rings have been given the highest honors for
stitution, which, as Fr. William
over 100 years! Not honorary degrees either- ARTCARVED
Hohmann, S.J., the moderator,
has earned them with certified, written guarantees plus
pointed out, stipulates that the
the famous P.V.P.* Come. do your research here tOOaywe assure you of all the facts. Prices from $100.
Vice-President must be a junior. Because of this clause,
ANGEL'S WING SET
Richard Dupuis, a senior, reEngagement Ring
$150.00 Bride', Cird.' _ _ $12.50
signed the post to which he had
-Trade mali!.. Prien IneL Ftd. T.... Rlnit ......... to Ihow detli.
been elected at a previous meeting.
Michael Lawrence, a junior,
was elected to fill the vacated
post. Peter Jones '64 was elected to the vacant position of
Public Relations Officer.
Mr. Tierney also announced
QUALITY JEWELERS SINCE 1914
the appointments of the following committee chairmanships:
51 WALL STREET
NORWALK
Sean Dunphy, chairman of the
Constitution and By-Laws Com-

~na

laude I

Times Square becomes National College Queen Square

College Queens make
great discovery in New York t
~

Of course, they loved the city-the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings-discovered there
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy, They saw how
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this no year old firm, And, they were most delighted with
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonderful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best"
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

Artcarved"
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Three of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles
as chosen by America's College Queens

Canterbury

Tangiers

Evening Star
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ASPECT

sociation which will launch a
LUKAJCS
of annual giving early (Continued from Page Three)
I in 1962. James F. Stapleton, preBy RICHARD M. LAWLESS
center, a fourth dorm and facul- sident of the association, said ,and IMozart's "Don Giova~ni" for
ty housing.
plans are already underway for ba,ck!ground mUSIC furlllsh the
There is a great cry among the intellectuals of the country,
Funds also will be needed to the formation of an Al u m n i latmosphere for the most fre- a cry of une1JJsiness and of disbelief din,lcted t.owards the a'Pa1Jhe tic
improve faculty salaries and to Fund Council.
.quent tqpk of conversation .at and ignorant reception given men of idea,s. Changing that proprovide scholarship aid and stuFather FitzGerald regards the the Lukacs hom e - pohtics. priety and OUiStom chamcterize middle~clalsls edUioation (d. "Are
dent loans, according to Father development program as a mo- Wihen 'lus :professlOnalcolleagues 'EdUicators UndeI1miniIlig OUir Sidhools," Allen Berger, NEW
FitzGerald. Grants for research mentus occasion in the history Jirom Europe visit (the 'conSitant FlRONllIERJS, Winter, 1961) anid. areaotUlaUy held up as idealis for
in the areas of physics, chemis- of the Jesuit institution which influx Ifrom Oxford and Vienna a harunonioUis demool'ahc society, they deplore ·the l<a1ck of origintry, and biology are prominent was founded in 1942 at the in- iJs impressi~e), t1he lsubjects may ality and serious invesbglative or creative a.chiev,erment. GI'anting
in the University's plans.
vitatlOn of the people of Con- be as v,aned as rtlhe Quantum tlhe apparent anti-intellectUiail reaction in eduoation, are we also
S arheading t his program necticut who requested the Je- llheory, or ,those of Lukaes' for- to grant tlhatthis reaJction is unfounded in ·the hgllrt of possible
wilrebe a building for bas i 0' suit Fathers to e~tablish. a c?l- lffier stUident friend,AJrnu'lf ~eu- caus'es, e,ven the inteUeotUlaJJs tlhems·elves? llhe aotive and eduscience study and res e a I' 0' h, fileglde ofHarts adnd '~SClenCe\m Fallr- wtlhlrth (attorn - bomb fSIClentist); cated minds of an 'age ~ave alwaY'S left 1!heir mark in accomplishh' h the Fairfield U president e .
e sal,
mce 1 sear y I ey some Imes <range. rOlffi com- ment; had these same minds 'remained inalctive and merely taken
':y~C will be one of the finest days Fairfield University has, parisons ,of the 'Cl:t of Shakes- pleasure in tIh,eir own arbUity, no positive good would have resu.lt~n the country in the quality of ~layed an important role in the I,pe.are 'to Goethe, ~n ,any of the ed, not ev,en ·a legit1imJate pride. BUit oan we say the same for
its coristruction and equipment hfe of the. town, county and SIX languages WhlOO Prof. ~u- the best mindso! this oounltr.y? Or has pedJantry and a eyni,cal
d f
the extension of the state, but ItS program of new I kalos speaks, to 11he relative smugness replaced questioning, and achievement and inertia re:~eas ~~ the University's under- horizons ill intro~uc~ a ~eriod I merits of O~ba~ '~offee. But pLaced adion as tlhe primechara,aterislics of ou'r intelle:ctual-s?
of flowermg, culmmatmg m an whatever the mltl1JJl Im'petus for
t
gra d u~ e programs..
extension of its in flu e n 0' e1!he ~TIlany 'times heated debates,
,Laloking in education and essentiaJ'ly conservative, the maIn VIew of ou~ ~ommltment to throughout the country and the: ·th'e shift to national or inter- jority of peopI.e halve alw:ayis distrusted the intelle dtu:a,ls, the ideathe people of thIS mdustnal area
orld"
. naltiona1 poliJtics invaviably re- innovators, and hence hJave separated themselves 'from thelffi. But
Fa~her FitzGerald eXl?lained that I w Enr~llment now is at a record 'Su~ts.
I
despite this selp'lration, and because of tiheir ffilonapoly on educaFaIrfield m.ust prOVIde a. cOhn
1- 2,024. However, several classHon nhe inteHeldtula:'ls h!ave in the past, been ahle to offer their
dR
' .
T!he "unsuoces'sful" Hungarian s·sr"nices ·and opinions, and more imp!ortant, be hear,
stant1y aV~l 1a bl. e poo 1 0f h Ig, Y rooms have been converted for
ecogmtlOn
trained sClentlfic personnel m the research purposes of the revolution in 1956, more fre- of t1heir creative and invest1gative ideas has been affOI'ded them,
all the baSIC branches of re- chemistr'y and biology depart- quently ,the Ouban-Laltin Ameri- and 11hey have h,e1d positions as advi,sors to authority, if not
search.
ments. Present physics facilities can situation, and quite ofiten au11hbriity iJtseJJf, and taken a h'and in the direction of government
B"'sl·d.es
··l.·es·e
fie'Jdis, the,v
'hiave been tlhe instig·"toIPs
"Many executives h ave b een are limited, and demand addi- tJhe
h .cSoviet ,pohcy
k ' tin EUI10pe
h' h aret an,d ed'''ca·tl·o'n,
~
'"
Ull
J
....
. for- tional laboratory areas, if Fair- 't ·e
'Wi 10 m'os' '''nd l,e·ard,e~.s of the 0'
"'rela·t·eiSt rev,olutions,' ·l.'o""l.
they wer,e still
asking Fairfield to take thIS
lk"I1am·ewor
'11
alls Ind0 'ft
Ull ~b"'
t1a
WI'
'USU
'y
n
.
~",..-Ja"alt""d
from
t1he
maJ'or;'ty,
tIh,ey
were
re~'pecte,d
an.d
hear,d
by
ward step because they are con- field is to continue and' expand
~~'l-'.l' '"
.~
vinced that the Liberal Arts with both depth and perception
Concern with Ithe political fate tlho'se in power.
context WI'11 a dd t remen d
ous d
its e t
uca'lOn 0f crea t'Ive an d re- of the woIi1d is not a small matBut nhe pi,cture has changed; mass-eduoa'tion has raised the
stature to the creative and ad- search scientists.
tel' of rooncern for any .individ- Jevel of t1he majoI1ity to a ptoint where they p<rese:nt a dlangerous,
. 1 0f our
Cemlca
h ' 1 researc h
' t s un- Uall. 'More ISIO it wilLI be less a tihOUJgih mediooreohailleJlige of oompetition, uooe:amd of in piast
ministrative potentIa
proJec
future leaders in science and derway are directed by Dr. John trifling 0Jr ,parentiheUcail thing for alges. Mlass-ed:uJca t'1on, a]though good in mos't respeC'ts, presents
'
industry."
A. Barone, while Dr. Donald J, a man who thias been forced to this danger: mass-anything breeds mediocrity, mediocrity reduces
'
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aocept
two
impressions
of
nah
First of the many ent uSlas 10' oss an
r. 0 n
.
Ima
tlhe good, and reooction of the good, in tha.s paI1ticu'Jar seJllSe,
supporters of the project is the are guiding those of a biological 1ionalilty, plUS life under ,two means the LoS'S of ideas and opinions from QUIT s:harq>est and bestdiiJotatk:Jrs
,of the Hitler-Castro
Fairfield University Alumni As- nature.
edUioated minds. 'I'o take an imtrnediiate examp.le, the advisors of
'oallilbre. But Ithe Viennese a,ccentour
]aslt president were ce:vtJainly not inte:t1ectuals. The mUlched Profe:ssor is everoptomistic,
H f. 1 ,that s m dra !he wiLl ~oUlted Kenned'y '\brain-·tJ:1Ust" of ~nteHecltuaJ.s has ~'J:1adlua:!J~y 10s1
e ee s
.0 €I
Y
mfluenlce, makIng way for the qpmlOns of the preSIdent hImself,
~e :fblel tOd r(et~re ~~ hM~ntr~~x, adther weHeidUiCiatetd man. llhe ,fact is, the inteHeciural is taking,
WI kJsze)r atn
0 dWt",lO
e ?_",en .somewilliaJt v'o!:unt1aa:'iJy, the balck s'eat of a second-rate commenrta'lPea
'0 s/pen 'He lI"emallllU'er
. '.,
"
't"
d tor on the actlOn:s of othems,
· l'f
1 e pam mg III peace an
of h IS
quiet.
Their power reduced and influence waning, OUT .inteUectuals
. .
'have l'eaoted in a stmnge way, Ulnwcmth!Y of tlheir intelligence.
Plans Much for Faubeld U.
In the fa.ce of adveI1sity, imtead of inoreasing ttheir expil"ession
HIS .~emeanor Whll~ here, land aotivity, tihe,y :h!avere:trelaJted and lie dOrmJaJnt in t1heir respecthough, IS one of deceptive dyn- 'tive dens. AlJ1!houg)h meeiting oocasiona:lly wi1Jh tIh,eir fellloW's, these
manism. His progl'am for the menalre rarely heaJI'd of by the people. And after a puiblic alP;pear~ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ~
University, yet an embryo, he lance, they invaJri,altlLy beat a hlasty retre,at back to 1Jhe s,afety and
hope.s to deve'lop ·into an 1mporit- quiet of univel1Sity or S't'l]dy.
,ant factor in 11he life of tihe
.
But retrealt :firom ohiaiUenge has never so.lv,ed· anythmg. The
F 'field tude t
a~e 'S' s'. ,ne , e's.te a t se~- Whimpering withdrI1awa'l fmm activity, in faot, I(JOU)]d be a fault
PLUS LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
'""
'prmg s m, l' l'
f
..
h t
t' 1 .
1 bT
f
h
inar wilJJl inclUide frequent fiJrst- 0 OmltSs:o~t' °fne flit .a nLegak?ve ~ H~:rease,s cu P~b~ It?;'d' o~fitd;'
- PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 hand observations of tlh.e works presen sva·e () a aws.oo ,lng ,or UHe 'o,nilly poss·t 'e
Igm e
'Off Ipast masters in New York w~y oult of oontempt by tlhe'tr fel1ow~men~ the m'telrlectuals ha:,e
~ You must file application by January 2, 1962 ....
and nearby mUISeumrs. Also 'pl:an- falled ·to meet will·at couLd .~e the worst ohaHenge ev~r. faced m
Start work July 2, 1962
ned are visits Ito ,contempomry tlhLS country,. tJhe hLgh pos'ltl-on of mfl:uen~e of th:e milltary ~nd
artists among fue many friends 'commeI1c],al mtemests m the fi~Lds of nabonall polley, eduootIon
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND
he has' in th,e New EngHand area. 'and pUlbhc momhty. 'I'h~ hOI1nble resuI~~' of lettmg thes·efielids
MAIL TO
When asked recentlly 'by David ,come UlllIde~ the .1eadeI1SihJlpl of these men mdeed. makes delltgh'tful
Dowgltas Dunoan whioh period ,tea dls~u:sslOn, but ~'lJS'o prOVIdes for t1he wea:ken:mg of socle,ty and
100 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK 7. N. Y. (BA 7-1616, Ext. 7407·8-9-10)
in Ihis life he liked the 'best, 'an mdlre'Ct :f\urthermg of tJhe tp1"es·ent medtocnty.
PLEASE PRINT ===============;
Palblo P~cas:so itrntrnediately re.Just pride in one'\s be'tter mind is no evil; bUft if that pride
Name.
_
Itorted: "the next 'one!" whiich results in w'ithidirawal and ine:rtJi,a, a mel'e contemplation of one's
! at ,the moment 'seems to be lffiOSt
own sUipposed greatness" then ,tihe evil, the fauil!t, the sin, if you
Address.
_
deS'eriptive of the manne,r in will, of omis'Slion is oommited not only engendering pe,rnonal
whidh FaiIifieLd's first profess'or rOUllipalbihty but also the farr-readling and more devas'tating result
'of the Fine Aerts is viewin,g the of 1ffiI0riail alnd pnylsi,oaJ cIIan'ge'f to the majority of mankind. Age,re
past. His lif.eI1igftIlt now is 1Jhat sequitur esse: if we 'Cla:rr.y t1his t,o its log.i·oal extreme, intellectuals
Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, Buffalo, Rochester or Syracuse.
"next" period of williCh Picasso j'UJSit do not ex~st in this, counJtry, or if they do exist, it is ceTspoke.
tainly no't for ·thi'S coUintry.
(Continued from Page One)
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STAG

I ASN Sponsors AA Talk;
Year's Events Listed

On eam,. l&x1t.n

HORIZONS

lHpha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit
hono'r fmternity, opened its activities for the year with a dis'cussion of Prof. E. M. Jellinek's
"The Disease Co.ncept of Alooabout the inability of democ- hohem."
By THOMAS TIERNEY
racy?
This ,book, by one of the
"Conformity is the jailer of
Chief Justice Oliver Holmes
freedom and the destroyer of rightly asserted that the force world's leading authorities on
hope." President Kennedy used of truth will win in the free alcoholism was discussed by Dr.
Donail Murphy and the Rev.
these d I' a mat i c words last market of ideas. An active
Laurence Mullin, S.J.
month in his address to the functioning democracy respectTihe discussion was presented
United Nations. These were not ing our constitutional liberty is
by
A:SiN in '0onjundion with
mere oratorical phrases, but a the weapon of our society
truth whose power is inherent. against communism. But the A:locxhdlism Information Week.
It was an indictment on com- price of our democratic free- A:ocoI1ding to Mr. William Ndini,
ohairman of the A:SN A['ts Formunist conformity, on the So- doms comes high. It demands um thlis was ,the ,fiDst in a series
viet Union's enslaving of all awareness, it demands educa- of iectures, seminars, and stage
eastern Europe. But are we m tion, it demands knowledge of prodUictions by ASN.
the United States guilty of the the whole spectrum of political,
The seoond Ip'ro,gram 'of this
same vice?
cuI t u I' a 1 and humanitarian gI"OUIP was "Cantilcl1e to Christ. Tradition of Tolerance
thinking, it demands that we 'mas." This ,program inoluded a
Our American tradition says run the risk of listening to all
presentation of the fif<th e,pis,ode
no. Our record of tolerance IS voices. This is our pride, our of "Joyful MY'stery" 'by the Rev.
clear. The attempt early m o~r strength and our most solemn J10hrn L. Bonn, S.J. and a perhistory to pass A'1ien and SedI- commitment. Only in freedom formance of Vivaldi's "Gloria"
tion acts brought strong reac- can the rich promise of a demo- by the Chancel Chok of the
tion, and people generally have cratic government fertilize into Uniied Congregiational OhuI1ch.
resisted attempts to label as a reality.
Fr. Bonn's "J,oy:ful Mystery"
disloyal the critics with unpopopened the evening. Mr. Samuel
ular and minority views. No
Groom was the Iprincipal. Jdhn
less a personage than Thomas
O'Rei:lly and Patricia Shea asJefferson called for toleration of
S'isted him as the rohora:lers.
those with political opinion that
The program aJs,o included
even threatened the existence
Mrs. Patricia Bried. She 'accomof the new American republic.
Sodalists of Our Lady of panied the ac,toDS with an inte,rHe recognized that the destiny' Fairfield attended a Congress preative danoe.
of our embryonic nation lay in c e n tel' e d around the theme
Noting '1Jhe l,a,ck of appl'ause
progress through free men, free "Marxism A Re-Examina- at the end of ,the episode, Mr.
speech, and free assembly.
tion" at Fordham University on Groom dted it a.s ",gratifying"
But since World War II, there December 3rd. Keynoting the because of the religious nlature
has been unusually str'ong pres- Congress of the New York Arch- of the presentation.
sure for laws and administra- diocesan Union of College and
Belfore the Ohanrcel Choir ,pertive oroceedures to determine Nursing School Sodalities was
the loyalty of citizens in gov- the Rev. J. Quentin Lauer, S.J., formed, Fa,ther Laurence M'UWlin,
S.J. irrtI'odUlced'the Rev. Walla,ce
ernment, armed forces and also professor of philosophy at FordWitmer Anderson, DD., Senior r
of employees in firms with gov- ham, with a discussion of those
Minister of the BI1idgeport
ernment contracts. Beyond this, elements of Marxism which are
church.
suspicion has been cast upon making the m?st impact on conBoth Fr. Mu1lin and the Rev.
the loyalty of a great number. temporary society.
,
Measures against treason aren't . Father Lauer made a pomt .of Dr. And,erson Ispoke of the Oatiholic and Protesta,nt dialogue, althe problem but how to defend 11mpreSSmg the Congress ~lth
lowing a Prates'tant ,Clhoir to perour basis rights against "pinko" those elements of M a r.x 1 s m
charges, and the like. It be- I which eould be of value If pro- form on a Ca thorlic campus.
Fr. Mul,lin mentioned the
comes especially difficult when perly mterpreted ,and apprecIcivil liberty violations are done ated. The keynotel did not ~al1 gI'owing ,awarene,ss of the diad
th
k of national se- to treat those values standmg logue in America, He said that
un er
e mas
as a threat and a danger to the Fairfield feels proud that it
cuntY'
f D't
survival and growth of human could add its voice in this diaI
E xamp e 0
ecel
,
, b h h
t
1
.
th 1
personaltty m ot t e na ura 10gue.
Such a deceIt. was
e oy- and supernatural dimensions.
The Rev. Anderson noted 'that
alty oath prOVISIOn of the NaTwo other talks were given we aU speak the ,s,ame language
tional Defense Educat~on act of during the course of the after- when we sing to God. He was
1958. No one can senously be- noon. One of these dealt with pleased -that his choir ,couLd come
lieve that the secunty of the the condition of the Church in to 'sing at FairfieJd.
nation will be affected by an Russia and another studied the
The Ohanreel Ohoir, under the
oath asserting devotion to Uncle contemporary trends of Com- direction of Robert .E. Flood,
Sam. Any person who does munism in the major countries. then performed the "Gloria."
threaten our natIOnal secunty The Congress was brought to a Ml1s. Webber ·and Mrs. Brown
would lie ,anyway, oath or no close with a panel discussion by sang the sopr:ano and contralto
oath. To lightly take a sacred student members of the Sodality parts.
oath that fails in its purpose is Union and a question and anASN's next production will be
not only morally wrong but re- swer period.
the movie "Oed~p'l1Js Rex." TIl'is
duces its dignity and effectiveThere will be a presentation program will a'lso include a talk
ness to common routine fashion, by the Libertarian Society of on the Greek theatre by the Rev.
as here when the oath became the Fordham Business School John L. Bonn, S.J.
a mere step in the paper work entitled "A Seminar on ComIn FebrUiary, the grr-oup will
of taking a loon.
munism" on March la, 1962, also present a "History of the Dance"
Hypocritical Claim
to be held on the Bronx Campus. featuring Miss Eliz,abeth Farrell
If we claim to the world that Outstanding laymen will ex- of New York Oity. "Opus to
democracy is better than com- amine the whole q\J.estion of o.pera," ,a musical program premunism because it provides for Communism, its nature and ef- senting ,tihe Musical Arts String
the welfare of the citizen while fective answers to it, at this na- Quartet of Connecticu.t will be
I1:the Maroh attraction.
preserving human dignity, we tionally televised Seminar.
had better prove it. The Decla- r;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
ration of Independence and the
CORTIGIANO'S
Bill of Rights spend most of
their energies on civil liberties.
SERVICE
Should we today, in an emoSTATION
tional hysteria of the "red
scare", destroy the foundation
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS ALL KIND
of American life, the Constitution itself? Using communist
SPECIALIZING IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
tactics only admits to the world
TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
and ourselves that democracy
does not have the power to
SNOW PLOWING - TOWING -. TUNE-UP SERVICE
survive on its own strength.
ROAD SERVICE - PICK UP & DELIVERY
Must we confess that we are
hy,pocrites and that the comCORNER OF NORTH BENSON & POST ROAD
munist philosophers are right

Sodalists Attend
Marxism Talk

I

(Author of"Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
America is a great country. America's cities are full of houses.
America's forests are full of trees. America's rivers are full of
water. But it is not houses and trees and water that make
America great; it is curiosity-the constant quest to find
answers- the endless, restless "\Vhy?" "Why?" "Why?".
Therefore when I was told that Marlboro was a top seller
at college~,from
to Yale, I was not coiltent merely to
accept thisgratifying fact, I had to find out why.
I hied myself to campuses in every sector of this mighty land.
First, I went to the Ivy League-dressed, of course, in an
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a mask-and-wig on my head, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the lapels,
which is no mean task considering the narrowness of Ivy League
lapels, but, I, fortunately, happen to have little tiny hands; in
fact, I spent the last war working in a small arms plant where, I
,am proud to say, I was awarded a Navy "E" for excellence and
won many friends-"Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the
lapels, "how come Marlboro is your favorite filter cigarette?"

usc

' "

~c:~£>.G?

"

"11ow [fJ1llt lit4tJla l5'/oatfrfOti elifet Ci6jttf!£ j!
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," he replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."
"Oh, thank you, sir!" I cried and ran posthaste to several
campuses in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropriate
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, birling boots, a Kodiak bear and
frost-bitten ears.
Spying an apple-cheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, "Excuse me, miss, but how come Marlboro is your
favorite filter cigarette?"
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," she replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because the flavor is
flavorful, the flip-top box flips and the soft-pack is soft."
"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed," I cried and
bobbed a curtsey and sped as fast as my little fat legs would
carry me to several campuses in the Southwest, wearing, of
course, the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, and several oil
leases. Spying a group of undergraduates singing "Strawberry
Roan," I removed my hat and said, "Excuse me, frien:ds, but
why is Marlboro your favorite filter cigarette?"
"V\Te are glad you asked that question, Shorty," they replied.
"Marlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native sons
and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."
"Oh, thank you, all," I cried and, donning a muu muu, I set
sail for Hawaii, because in Hawaii, as in every state where Old
Glory flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
campus, off campus, in all fifty states, wherever people smoke for
pleasure in this great land of ours, you will find Marlboro.
© 1961 Max Shulman

*

*

*

And you will also find another winner from the makers of
Marlboro-the king-size, unfiltered Philip Morris
Commander, made by a new process to bring you new
mildness. Have a Commander. Welcome aboard.
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Glee Club Begins

Arts Society Plans
Music, Drama Events

Tour In February
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addition, author's of the eight
best essays will receive complete sets of the 1962 Encyclopedia
Britannica.
The AFL-CIO has joined with
The judges are Chester A.
the Am e ric a n Broadcasting
Bowles, R. Sargent Shriver,
Company Radio Network in
Senator J. W. Fulbirght, Sensponsoring the Edward P. Morgan Essay Contest for undergraduate students.

AFL·CIO Sponsors
Morgan Essay

ator Everett M. Dirksen, and
Mr. Morgan.
The deadline for the contest
entry is December 31, 1961.
Mail essay entry to Edward P.
Morgan Essay Contest; P. O.
Box 75,: Mount Vernon 10, N. Y.

•
The Seven Arts Society anA total of 18 performances nounced the tentative plans for
have been scheduled for the inviting Carolyn Hester, a talGlee Club by the Rev. John
. 1 dP. ented folk singer, back to FairJ mo d era t or, mc
Murray, S ..,
u - field ror a third appearance.
ing its initial presentation at the
installation of the Most Rev.
In addition, the Society plans
Walter W. Curtiss, S.T.D., as the a series of impromptu dramas, a
DWORKEN/S CLEANERS
·
t
The subJ'ect of this year's con~
second Bishop of Bridgeport.
popu 1ar Jazz
voca l'IS t' s concer,
. .
test is: "Youth's Role in U. S.
th
lk
d
f
In addition to Connecticut an
ano er 0 -smgmg proCLearwater 9-4977
g
Foreign Policy." The two first
concerts, the Glee club will ap- ram.
prizes for the 600 word essay
FAIRFIELD SHOPPING CENTER
pear in New York, New Jersey,
On Nov 16, SAS presented a will consist of post-graduate
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania "Night of Jazz" on campus, fea- school scholarships.
and Massachusetts.
turing the New England Jazz
The 85-voices of the Fairfield Quintet and jazz singer, Bobbi
Authors of the two best esU club will join the Glee Clubs Rodgers. The affair was enthu- says will be flown to New York
of Molloy College of Long Is- siastically received by a small and Washington where they
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE
land, St. Elizabeth of New Jer- audience of undaunted devotees, will meet with high level govsey, the College of Our Lady of braving bad weather and the ernment officials, and leaders in
the Elms, and Emmanuel College gloom of impending tests.
the broadcasting industry. In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of Massachusetts, and Rivier
College of New Hampshire in
joint concerts.
One of the highlights of the
concert tour will be the Fourth
Intercollegiate Glee Club Festival in Wilkes Barre, Pa., where
Fairfield U will seek its third
Three years ago he was an economics major in college.
ommending advanced Bell System products and services.
consecutive first place award.
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Tele·
Thirteen colleges singing will
participate with King's College
and services to business executives. Loren Gergens and
graph Company, and the other young men like him in
as the host.
his sales staff have improved the communications efficiency
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help
The concert schedule for the
of many firms by analyzing their operations and recmake your communications service the finest in the world.
1961-62 season is as follows
February 10, Saturday, Rockville Centre, Long Island, Combined Concert with the Glee
Club of Molloy College.
February 22, Thursday (or Sunday, February 26), Gonzaga
Auditorium, Private Concert for
the Sisters of Bridgeport and
Hartford Dioceses. Time: 2:30.
February 26, Monday, Southington, High School Auditorium,
Sponsored by Knights of Columbus.
March 2, Stamford, Rippowan
High School Auditorium, Sponsored by Saint Cecilia Parish.
March 4, Sunday, Branford I
High School Auditorium, Sponsored by C.Y.O.
March 14, Wesport, afternoon I
and evening ;:oncert, AssumptIOn
School Auditorium, Sponsored
by Assumption Parish. Wednesday.
March 23, Friday, Waterbury,
Wilby High School Auditorium,
Sponsored by Waterbury Undergraduate Club.
March 25, Sunday afternoon,
Convent Station, New Jersey,
Combined Concert with the Glee
Club of Saint Elizabeth College.
March 31, Saturday, Boston,
Massachusetts, Combined Concert with the Glee Club of Emmanuel College.
April 1, Sunday afternoon
Nashua, New Hampshire, Combined Concert with Rivier College.
April 7 and 8, Saturday and
Sunday, Fourth Intercollegiate
Glee Club Festival, King's College, Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. Saturday evening: Iram
Temple, Festival Concert. Sunday m 0 r n i n g: Sa i n t Mary
Church, Festival Mass, Sunday
afternoon, Competition Concert.
April 13, Friday, Bridgeport,
K 1 e i n Memorial Auditorium,
Sponsored by Glee Club and
Bridgeport Area Club.
April 14, Saturday, Ansonia,
Ansonia High School Auditorium, Sponsored by Valley Club.
May 5, Saturday, Chicopee,
Massachusetts, Combined Concert with the College of Our
Lady of the Elms.
May 6, Sunday, Gonzaga Auditorium, Concert for Parents.
May 9, Wednesday, West Hartford, King Philip School, Sponsored by Hartford Area Club.
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R.EFLECTIONS
,By MICHAEL LAWRENCE

Much has been claimed and
much denied about. the "conservative revival." It has been
said of it that it "could become
the political phenomenon of our
time," and that it is "exaggerated and misunderstood." I shall
:-lot now attempt to assess its
strength and organization; I
would, however, like to add my
vo:ce to the din and try to
plumb some of its causes and
characters.
Revival
Ccnservatism has needed such
a revival for a long time. Its
death knell began to toll when
F.D,R. assumed the reins of
leadership in 1933. His election
was the crest of a wave that
had begun with Teddy "TrustBuster" Roosevelt, gathered impetus with Woodrow "He-KeptUs-Out-of-War" Wilson: Since
1933, F.D.R.'s policies have been
continued and extended with
few interruptions through eaoh
succeeding administration, not
excepting that of Mr. Eisenhowe r. Now a n ideological
grandson of F.D.R. directs this
country's energies. John F. Kennedy is committed to the expansion of federal power and
the consequent reduction of
state's-rights; he is dedicated to
the proposition that peaceful
co-existence is the answer to
the Cold War (Hot Peace?).
And at this unlikely point, that
bell seems to have stopped
sounding, conservatism seems
to be very much alive again.
Why?
The Answer
I think the answers are many
and complex. The liberals tell
me that men who can't cope
with the knptty problems of
our world - gone - mad see an
escape, an easy way 'out, in the
return to the Good Old Days
supposedly offered by conserv'atism. I'm sure this is true, just
as I'm sure that many more
people of the same stripe see
the same escape in liberalism's
cozy answer, "Only the Government can do it."
Why, then, is conservatism
beginning once more to appeal
to the realistic man of intellect,
the man with a sense of history?

HAIRCUTS

EVERY WEiD1\,.Tr,CDAY
l'Lo:J
ALL DAY
LOYOLA _ 2nd FLOOR
GONZAGA

A partial answer of course must
be the rise to prominence of
,mch legislators as Barry Goldwater, Thomas Dodd, and the
many others who espouse the
political tenets of conservatism
in Congress, and of such journalists and authors as William
~.'. Buckley, John dos Passos,
and Russel Kirk, who can so

Rev. Philip Donohue of Oklahoma issued an appeal to all
Seniors of Fairfield to aid in the
mission work of the Church in
the South.
Speaking b e for e classroom
audiences of Senior students
this month, Fr. Donohue said
that there is a great deal of work
to be done among the people of
the South. The speaking program was arranged by Rev. John
L. Clancy, S.J., Professor of
Philosophy at the university.
"The work before us is great,"
he said. He cited the "visible"
gains of the lay-workers in the
past. He spoke of the great potential of the entire program
with a greatly expanded staff.
Appearing with Fr. Donohue
on this speaking tour which covered six states before reaching
the university were Miss Barbara Boggs of New Orleans and
Manhattanville College '61, and
Miss Patricia Darcy of New
York and Albertus Ma'gnus College '60.
The young ladies spoke enthusiasticaly of the lay-mission
work in the South and of the
Papal Volunteers for Latin
America.

ably set forth in print the intellectual message of conservatism. (Dos Passos, of course, is
a fairly recent convert.)
The Past Speaks
The men I have named, and
others who do not so readily
come to mind but who are just
as imp '0 I' tan t and effective,
point the way by their forceful
presentation of conservatism' to
what I think is the rest of the
answer. The intelligent man
can look at today's world and
tell easily enough that it is in
trouble. He can read the diagnoses 'of the 0' 0 n s e r vat i v e
spokesmen and see the gleam of
truth in them: But he must go
to history for his enlightenment. He must examine for
himself the writings of politlcal scientists in the West,
where democracy has had its
few successful tries. He will be
struck; in all probability, by
Miss Boggs reported that in
the wisdom of Edmund Burke: the few areas in the South
where there was a fairly large
(Society is) a partnership not Catholic population the Church
only between those who are was "vibrant." However, she
living but between those who pointed out, "more work has to
are living, those who are dead, be done among the people. This
and those who are to be born is exactly where the lay volun... " "Whatever each man can teers are needed."
separately do, without trespassing upon 'others, he has a
"The tasks that the volunteers
right to do for himself ..." He perform are not difficult, but
will be thankful for the warn- they are time consuming. The
jng implicit in the
Tenth fact is simply that there just
Amendment to our Constitu- aren't enough priests to serve
tion: "The powers not dele- the needs of the people."
gated to the United States by
She commented that, on her
the Constitution, nor prohibited tour of the country, speaking of
by it to the States, are reserv- the program, the students at
ed to the States respectively, both the Catholic and secular
or to the people." And he willl schools had received the inforwonder at the insight of a vis- mation well. "A great deal of
itor to America in the mid- interest has been stimulated in
the program."
nineteenth, Alexis de Tocqueville: "I am also convinced that
The role of the Papal Volundem'ocratic nations are 'most teers for Latin America was exlikely to fall beneath the yoke plained by Miss Patricia Darcy.
of a centralized administra- This program, on which Pope
tion . . ." "The second charac- John XXIII has graciously beteristic of judicial power is, that ,towed his blessing, can, she
said, "prove a powerful instruit pronounces. on special cases, ment in bringing more people
and not upon general prin- into the Church."
ciples . . ."
Church authorities in 8 Latin
Self-Preservation
countries have requested 270
In short, the modern Amer- people to work on 78 projects
ican is forced. in the interests in the coming year. The Volunof self-preservation, to learn teers are required to meet high
the lesson of history, to apply standards. "I see no reason why
it to our time, and to repudiate Catholic College graduates arethose who would repeat the '1't ideally suited for this immistakes of the past. Thus the portant project."

BRIDGEPORT

.MOTOR INN
Kings Highway Rt. 1A

"TOPS IN TOWN"

Exit 24 Conn. Tpk.

90 Kings Highway Cutoff
Fairfield, Conn.

FO 7-4404

ED 3-9555 - Fa 8-9471

Take Conn. Thruway
Exits 23 or 24

A Convenient
Stop For Your
Friends and Relatives'
Just 5 minutes from campus
Recommended by AAA
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Lay Missioners
Seek Senior Aid

COLLEGE OF NEW ROCHELLE bal:l:1es Fairfield's "four" in
latest College Bowl Contest at Gonzaga Auditorium. CNR lost,
150-105.

College Bowl Team Wins Over CNR
2nd Semester Ushers in New Season
-------------<:e>

Fairfield',s C011ege Bowl team
outwitted nhe team from New
Hoahelle on Sunday, December
3, thus winning its sec-ond
snra~ght contest of the season
New Haven Area Club presi- out of three tries.
dent, Joseph Masci'a '62, anF'ai'l1fielid's team cons.isting of
nounced the ,final IPlarus for the Seniors Ron CappeHetJti, Dick
N-ew Year's Eve daJn-ee in New Floor, and Bob -Mtalstroon, and
Haven at st. Ellmo's Hall.
Jurrim Lawrence Long,ua, fought
Due tlO the demand for tickets, tlhe intellectual battle with Senreservations must be made. Bud iOlls Eileen GaUagher and PaulMaKeon, '62 is 'tIhe C1ha:i,rman.
ine Piekarc, ,and Juniol1s Mary
Joe M,ascia stated the dub Lou OaJrey and Gera1dine Mcpresented its most s,uoce'Sisful Tigu·e from the Co'11ege of New
Thanksgiving dance, financia'lily Roohel]le in New Hachelle, New
York.
and socially.
New Rochelle led t!hJrougthout
most of tlhe gaane but as time
el!apsed Fairfield glrew swonger,
thus finishing with a 150 to 105
vktoDy over New Rocihelle. During h3Jl£time, Miss Eileen GalA $20 package deal has been ~ag1her of New Rodhelle addressarranged by Winter Carnival ed tlhe audience. giving s'ome deTicket co-chairmen Bob Mal- taiIs atbout the 00l11ege, indudstrom and Jim Duffy. The twen- ing aspects of its origin, its curty-dollar figure, which includes Ticumm, and its sociall life.
all six events of the three day
Questions for the New Ropost-exam weekend, is available che}le contest were composed by
to all members of the student different professors of the Unibody possessing Student Coun- versity and were known only to
cil assessment cards. A $23 dis- them and Dr. Grassi, the quizcount package deal has been ar- master and Fr. Donoghue, the
ranged for those students not moderator of the prognam.
possessing the Council card sold
The questions covered a wide
earlier this year.
range varying from ShakesRepainted in the white and peaxe's Lady MacBeth and the
red theme colors of the week- Bible's Book of J'ob, to the
end, the Xavier ticket booth mntlher of Russian cities and tihe
(donated to the school by the initroduction of "gireenb<acks" to
Class of '62) will be open class- our economy.
days from 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The OoHe,ge Bowl p.r(ligiI'am
Committeemen urged that stu- was originated by Fairfield's
dents planning to attend the Student Oouncil under tlhe leadweekend leave a five-dollar de- ersihilP of Lou Zowine. The Deposit at the booth to aid the 'cember 3 contest wals the 'last
Council in meeting early con- of a series presented this semestractual agreements with the en- ter, tih·e second hali of the protertaining artists.
,gram being resumed ·after the
A descriptive news letter will ~ll'is1Jmas recess. Aocor<dir: g to
be mailed to all undergraduates M1SS Gallagher, the captam of
Both young
women
observed
a growing
tendency
in the
Cath- during the Christmas holidays, the New Rache/llle SlcJhola,rs, F1airolic students to have more of a which will trace Carnival de- fieJd lS to ·be mVlted to the Colsocial consciousness toward the velopments since the publication lege nex't semester for a retUlrIl
less fortunate.
of this issue of the STAG.
maJtah.
The prices for the individual
---------events are as follows : FRIDAY,
January 26: Pre-Prom cocktail Sociology Club Shows
Every good wish to all for party-$3.00; For mal Dan c e 'Summer Of Decision'
(Stan Rubin and His Orchestra
a Wonderful Christmas with at Westport's Longshore CounThe movie Summe·r' of Decision
I try Club) $6.00; SATURDAY, together ~ith a ta]lk by Dr.
Health and Happiness in the January 27, Jazz Concert - on J:aan€s Vall was presented Tecampus-$4.00; Masquerade Par~ I cently by tlhe SociO'lJogy Club..
New Year.
ty-$3.00; SUNDAY, January 28.
The mOVle showed the pOSSlCommunion Breakfast - $2.00; bilities of summer and permanBrothers 4 Concert-$5.00.
ent jdbs in social wOl'k.
THE BLUEBIRD
Dr. Vail spoke .on the graduA package deal raffle was
sponsored by the Committee to ate level of study for social
SHOP
raise money to help finance the work and ,the future importance
,
.J. weekend.
of tIh'is profession.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~ev~iv~a~l~o~f~c~o~n~s~e~r~~~a~t~is~m~.

GREEN COMET
DINER
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NHAC Presents
New Year's Ball

Package Deal
Sells For $20
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" Freshman Hoop Squad
Drops FiI'st 2 Games
The freshman basketball season opened on Dec. 4 as the "little" Stags faced the Peacocks of
St. Peter's College. Because the I
game was late in starting, the
halves were shortened to sixteen
I minutes.
In a well-played first half, the
frosh found themselves on the
short end of a 29-22 score. In
the second half, St. Peter's built
up its lead, but the Stags fought
back with consecutive j urn p
shots by Pascale and Casey to
move within five points of the
opposition with five and a half
minutes remaining. St. Peter's
froze the ball for the remaining
time, and the frosh managed to
COMMITATUS AT THE BOWLING ALLEY. Professors Grassi score only one point as they lost
and Guarcello join students in last week's playoffs at the West- 57 -44. Pascale led the freshmen
I with 17 points, and Barnie Casey I
port Lanes.
had 10.
The fellowing Wednesday, the
frosh were hosted by the Owls
of Southern Connecticut who
outplayed them. with their big BIG NICK Macarchuk· outjumps unidentified Peacocks to net
men and scoring consistency. two for Fairfield. The Stags topped the St. Peter's five despite
The team of Torrillo, Greene, meeting will be held in the near The half time score was 42-23. the acoustics 9roblem.
Schauble, and Scanlon heads future to decide on this propo- The second half proceeded in
much the same fashion and at
the bowling league with a 13-5 sition.
record. In second place is the
The standings as of Dec. 1 the sound of the b u z z e 1', the
Owls emerged with a 90-49 victeam of Dr. Grassi whiClh holds were
tory. Bernie Casey and Joe PasL
W
a half game edge over the third
cale led the freshmen scoring
13
5
place quartet headed by A'gos- Torillo
Geongetown University, em- la5it ten minute5, F'airfield just
12%
Dr. Grassi
5lh with 12 points apiece.
tino.
The
freshmen
didn't
play
at
'ploying
.a welil ~xec:uted fast did manJ3.'ge to down a spirited
12
6
Thus far, Jack Maney - high Agostino
Georgetown,
and
resumed
their
,break
W1t!h
a dommatlOn of the Southern Conn. State five 68-63
7
11
individual game (222), Greene- Maney
schedule last Monday.
,backboards wore down a small- ror tJheir sec·Oond win of the sea9
9
high series (555), Ferugia's Dermody
er Stag five by the score of 98- 6'on. Southern Conn., playing the
9
9
team - high team game (844), Grogan
82 in the victor's ,gym. By virtue undendJ()Ig role t'O the halt, a'lmost
8%
and high' team three games Connelly
1~%
I Barry Sparks Move
of their win, the Hoyas re- pulled a major upset before
8
(2385), are· the men in the run- Spring
mained U'ndefe·ated in nhiree tilts Junior Fred Weismiller played
10%
For
Indoor
Track
Ferugia
7%
ning for post-season trophies for
tJhis ye1ar and stopped Fairfield's his u5U'al role of spo.ile,r. Weis7
11
their effort.
. Mancini
By
PETER
J.
GARRY
streak 'at two. Georgetown miller oonne.cted f'o,r 8 out of 8
6
11
The league hopes to continue Sampson
An organized effort to buildshouilJd not be underestimated from the field to lead the Stags
6%
12%
into the second semester, but a Quinlan
an indoor track squad is present- tJhis y,ear having a,lready knock- to victory. Oanning his only shot
ly being made by Jack Barry ed off LOy'Olia of Ohica,go and iirom the fOUlI line, Weci.smiller
finished with a penfect night
and several m e m bel's of the Maryland.
ONE LITTLE KEY
(ACP - Remember that old saw, "For want of a nail the University Cross-Country team.
Led by their senior guard, and game scoring honors with
Plans to date call for the run- Jim Carrino, who was the se'c- 19 points.
shoe was lost"?
Here's a different version from Rita Ann Gianotti, writing ners to enter a number of the ond leading s'emer on las!\; year's
in THE PHOENIX, Our Lady of the Lake College, San Antonio: A.A.U. development me e t s in Ite·aun, and Bob Shanpenter with
"In this modxrn world of xlxctronic dxvicxs, it is quitx New York City over the holi- 29 and 21 points reS1p€atively,
common for onx littlx mxchanism to go haywirx. Takx this days. If their per form a n c e s the Hoyas only trailed in the
typxwritxr, for intsancx. Thxrx arx 44 kxys on a typxwritxr, prove s~tisfactory, a mile-relay opening minutes of play 4-1.
and onx littlx kxy not working should not makx that much ~eam ":'111 be forme~ to compete Reeling off eight straight points
m the mdoor meets m both New in the beginning of the gaune,
diffxrxncx. But, onx littlx kxy DOXS mattxr, doxsn't it?
"Whxn somx onx asks you - onx pxrson in a million - York City and Boston (Massa- I the Hoyas never left any doubt
I as to the outcome.
to do just onx littlx job, do you txll thxm no and pass as anothxr chusetts)..
In these class1fied races, the
lax kxy in thx schxmx of biggxr plans? You might say this schools
competing with Fairfield
Juni'or Bob Hutter and Nick
littlx job could bx handlxd by othxr pxoplx, biggxr pxoplx who will be some of those the Uni- Macarchuk with 23 and 20 points
know what to do and how to do it. But thxrx was a timx whxn versity shall face in the Spring; were t!he two bright spots in
thxsx big pxoplx wxrx just littlx kxys likx you ...
they will prove to be of equal Ooalcn GeD'I'ge Bisacca's atVack.
"Thx nxxt timx you think you'rx too littlx to do thx job, opposition for our runners.
Hunter ih ,a oS aoc'llffiU!lated 71
rxmxmbxr that you arx onx important kxy - a kxy mxmbxr
In addition to Mr. Barry, these Ipoinlts in his fir-sot three games
- to any ,group to which you bxlong.
runners include: Mickey Kinney, \1JhiS yeaJr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ - - . _ - - - - - - Larry
Longua, Jimmy Daly, and Stags ~ip Southern <?onn: State
Peter Garry.
Oommg from behmd m the

Torrillo Quartet Heads Bowlers;
Second Semester League Planned

Georgeto'wn's 'Fast Break' Stops Stags
Hutter Scores 71 Pts. In 3 Games

·..;.=_

Plan now for your

·,~~~BERMUDA
College Week

KLEIN'S
OF

1962

WESTPORT

bigger, busier,
better than ever!

For

• Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach ... the
• biggest beach party of the year.
• All-day cruise to historic St. I
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Week Golf Competition.
• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

The BERMUDA
Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y,

Paperbacks

Intramural Season 'Underway;
Four Teams Share First Place
Intramurals moved in d 0 0 l' s
last week with the advent of the
basketball season.
In the first week's gam e s,
Andy Donnelly's squad topped
the team of Roy Nelson with a

i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~s;e~co~n~d~~h~a~lf~~SU~r~g~e~5~3~-~4~7~.;;D~ic~k~

JIFFY LAUNDROMAT
COIN OPERATED

Open 24 Hrs. -

20c Wash -

7 Days a Week

tOe Dry

located directly behind A&P liquor store on
THE POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD, CONN.
CLearwater 9-9082

Robinson with 21 points paced
Charlie Hunt's quintet to a 5425 victory. In other games Jim Fairfield Defe'ats St. Peter's 83-73
Curtin's Chi~ese Bandits edge,d
P,~aying berore a ,packed house,
to a 43-42 wm 0:v er Ke~ Kelly s 1fue Stags ina'Ulg>ll'raJted the 1961t~am. C?arhe B1alowas 'pass to 62 basketball s€lason with a
I' J1m
b.as- convincing 83-73 win over St.
ket Wh1te
provedand
to the
be resultm.g
the wmmng
margin as they defeated Jim Peter's in 1fue FainfielJd ,gYlIn.
FairfielJd moved out foront eanly
Duquette's five 53-51.
in the 'g,aune and mainot'ained a
The standings as of Dec. 7 ten point lead to the end. In
were:
Ithe proces-s, jU!I1'ior Bolb Hutter
L ,oanned 33 poil1l1Js and set a new
W
o Stag field goal -reco[1d with 15.
1
Hunt
1
Donnelly
o Le;adi'llig at halftime 38-30, the
o S'tag:s sna,rted the second half by
1
Curtin
1
o littea-aHy running nhe Peacocks
Bialowas
o out of the gym in bUJiLding up a
Magner
o
o seventeen point lead. Ma'carc!huk
o
Sienko.
1 witih 20 points and 19 reiboUinrds
o
Nelson
1 along with the fine fl,ooll" ,~me
Duquette
o
1 'Of senior Bob Jenkins also conKelly
o
I tributed to the Stag cause.
Hurley
o
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Senior-Junior League
I,Selects All-Star Squad
By TED ARNOLD

Fairfield University's 1961-62 Basketball Team apAfter a most successful intrapears stronger than last year's 17-7 squad, prllimarily mural football season, the job
because almost everyone of limportance is back, and of picking an All-Star team was
last year's sophomores received some much needed undertaken. At a meeting of the
expemence throughout :the season. Nelson Grillo and captains, twelve men were pickKurt Kilty two 6-4 sophomores will further strenglthen ed as the 1961 Fairfield UniverOoach George l?isacoa's front line, having already sity Intramural All-Stars. Leading the so-called "A N I MAL
shown Itheir ability on last yea'r's rreshman team.
SQUAD"
is quarterback Mike
Coach George Bisacoa's malin problem this yeaT
Maloney.
Mike,
known for his
has been filling the center spot, left Viaoant by the sharp, accurate passing
led Rod
graduation of llast year's oaptain, A!rt Crawford. In Dowling's team to the co-champrachcehe has alternated Frank McAnulty, 6'7" junior, pionship this season. He is a
and Grillo, with GriHo .getting the nod S'O var. BitheT senior, 5'10" tall, 205 pounds and
hails from Washington, D.C.
Grillo or McAnulty will start along with senior backright halfback is 5'10" juncourtman, Mike Tou1hey, 5'11", Captain Bobby Jenkins, iorAtDon
Cook. Don's home is in
5'7", 'and junior forward Bob Hutter, 6'4" and Nick Mount Vernon, N.Y. and he,
weighs in at 170. Filling the left
M1aoaTchuk, 6'4".
half position is senior James P.
The four star,ters 'returning from 1ast yea1r's team, (Kiwi) O'Connor. Known for his
Jenkins, Touhey, Hutter and Macarchuk 'all averaged fine pass catching and maneuin double figures during the 1960-61 season. Hutter with verability, Jim hails from Jer- REV. THOMAS LYONS. S.J. presents the Marlboro trophy to
sey City, N.J., stands 5'9", and Senior Cross-Country Captain Jack Barry.
17 p.p.g., and Maoarcbuk Wlith 15 p.p.g. formed one of weighs in at 188.
the highest sooTling frontcourts 'in New England l'ast Rounding out the powerful
yeaT. Hutter, in the process, set a new season sooring backfield is senior fullback Mike
1~larlboro
reoord for the Stags. MacaI'chuk was the team's lead- Guglielmo. Double-threat "Gugie" is as effective blocking as
ing rebounder and second in scoring.
running. Mike's home is WhiteFairfield has been picked to take their third consecu- stone, N.Y. He stands 5'10" and
J'dhn J. Barry '62, captain of trophy whiah is arowned by a
tive Tri-State'llitle and in the process, increase thei'r 17 weighs 180.
In
front
of
every
great
backthe
1961 oro.ss country team, has gold runner, has been on disgame league winning st'reak. The StHgS should enfield is a strong line. This year been named l'€'c~pient of the first pllay all tJhis week in the Dean
counter the most trouble from an !improved L. 1. U. the intramural team has the annual Marlboro Cross Coun- of Men's office in LoyoLa Hall.
squad whom. FaIrfield barely beat lin oViertime last "biggest in the history of the t
MVP t
h
d'
t
The cigarette company which
iTY
r·o!p' y, aOCOI1 mg 0
year and also from a stronger FaiTle!igh Dickinson school."
Michaell T. Kie~nan, P1hilip MOlr- manufaatU!res AJlpine, Marl'bo'ro,
At left end from Southington, I .
..
:Ahilip Mopris Commanders and
team.
. S6', 165 poun d senIOr,
.
ns campus repl!'es'entJatlVe.
Parliiament bmnJds, aliso presentC onn. I
Long Island University has replaced Coa.ch Buck Bill Schumann. "Shoe" captain- 'Dhe Rev. Thomas Lyons, S.J. ed a MV,P basketball trophy
Lai, who wanted to give more time to his job as a,thletic ed his own fine team this year Unive'Tsity Athletic Director, 1 1as't yeair.
directory, with Roy Rubin an outstand!ing New York and was their leading scorer and presently the two-foot gold tropass catcher. The left tackle ph~ in ceremonies held :Last
"""""_ _.....""",,,.
City High School coach. Returning lettermen will be spot
is more than filled by sen- week. The two-foo't engraved I
5'9" Len Sherman and 6'3" Neil Schroeder (13.9 p.p.g.). ior Jim Moo n e y. "Moons,"
I " i Sheraton
Newcomers include Ricky Des A!njes, 5'11" backC'ourt- known for his stellar defensive
' ~<
Hotels man who was insltrumental in the defeat of the Stag play, is also one of the strongest
blockers in the league. Jim hails
Student-Faculty
)
freshrnan team by Westchester Community College last from New Rochelle, N. Y.,
year, land 6'4" soph Stan Kerman.
stands 6'2" and weighs 220.
Discounts Heap
fine news for
mairleigh Dickinson posted a 13-10 'record last yea,r The left guard spot is held by
and should be eV'err stronger this yeaT with three experienced seniors back: 6'1" ;Mlalrty Gozdenrovioh (17.5
p.p.gJ, 6'1" Tom Fox (16.2 p.p.g. ,and 6'1" Andy MorTis
TOWNE
J~
(6.2 p.p.g.). Up from last year's :Dmshteam, the best the team. He stands 6' tall,
weighs 200 and comes to the U
L
W~
in the school's history, came three t'all sophs all oV'er from Bridgeport, Conn. At cenCLEANERS
Students,faculty{•., . · -y
and other membe~s~ if"'"
6'5"wlho ,should give Coach Dick Holub some needed tel' is senior J. Barry Coyle.
"Beer," as he is known by his
of college tribe get
' . ./
help 'in the front COUTt.
admirers, is known for his fine
3 HOUR DRY CLEANING
plenty good service at plenty low
Turning to independent teams on the Stag sched- blocking. His home is Pleasantrates. All because Sheraton's special rates help Buck travel very
6 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
N.Y., his height 6', his
ule, there are five games in whioh Ithe Stags will be ville,
weight 195.
long way. If you're hunting for
definite underdogs. They are Georgetown, Boston Coltravel bargains - you'll find
1225 Post Road
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
lege, Fordham, Seton ]-Iall, and Providence. Provlidenoe Sharing the right guard spot
are two juniors, 6'2", 196 pound
stay.
and Bost'On College ,are both given a chance :!Jor na- Jim
Poole from Tenafly, N.J.
(Opp. Post Office)
Generous group rates arranged
tional rankling :this year, espeoi'aHy PTovidence. The and Larry Becker, 5'11", 175
for teams, clubs and other X·:."~"
college groups on the move. (.oty.:>
Stags are at a major disadvantage in these games be- pound lineman from Teaneck,
N. J.
Get these discounts at any of
oause they are ,aU away games.
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Rounding out the twelve man
Hawaii and Canada by presenting
Except for Providence, the Stags could easily up- team is senior right end Rod
a Sheraton Card. To get a
set the other four. The 'Outcome of the Georgetown Dowling. Rod stands 6' tall,
Sheraton 1.0. Card or Faculty
gameWlill be 'a ya'rdstick in predicting how Fairfield weighs 190 pounds and h ails
Guest Card with credit priviEastchester, N.Y. Known
leges, write us. Please state where
will do against the otheT four and for that matter the from
for his amazing pass catching
you are a full time faculty member
rest of the season. Georgetown will miss the scorling of ability, he captained his team to
or student.
Mr. Patrick Green
5'9" dynamo, BI1ian D. Sheehan since graduated but re- the co-championship during the
College Relations Dept.
turn's three talil .seniors, a:H of who averaged over 12 regular season.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
points 'a game last yealT. Georget1own posted a'll 11-10 Receiving honorable mention
Boston 10. Mass.
for their fine play throughout
f
.
record last year, 'and rromaH ,indioatiJOns they shouJd the season are backs B. Ahern
\.1
better that reoord this yeaT.
'62, R. Lynch '62, R. Badolato '62
and
P.
Simko
'63.
Linemen
reOdaeh George Bisacca is probably fieldi'll'g the
honorable mention are
strongest team in Fairfield's history vhis yeaII'. Beslides ceiving
W. Sanders '63, D. Jones '62, W.
the four starters, ,there are :also five lettermen returning Fitzgibbon '62, R. Shea'62 and
On and Off
headed by 6'3" senj!or, Devin Doolan and 5'10" junrior R. Swatland '62.
the Campus
Fred Weismiller. 'Dhe Stags wi'Ll also welcome the Te- At the Christmas banquet trophies
were
awarded
to
the
tum of a hea'lthy Bi:H Shin. Irf he returns to his sopho~
twelve members of th'e All-Star
more form, this 6'6" senior should help the team im- team. The. trophi~s were donatmensely with .his rebounding and defensive work.
ed by the Senior Class of 1962.

First
Track'Trophy
Presented To Jack Barry '62
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(Fourth ina series)
and rattles of bells being aI-I "The Voices of France" by
The religion of Islam ("Mo-,I lowed to mark the. rhythm ~f' James CODJ!l!oUy attJhe mast rehammedanism") began to dis- I the. chant, WhICh m .parts IS cent Oallisius Arcademy meeti.ng.
place Christianity in Egypt with remlmscent of the mUSIC of the Sulbtitled "A SUTvey of C0I,J;temthe Arab invasion of 1300 years JeWIsh synagogue. A solemn pomry TheoLo@r m E1ranee, thIS
ago. Today there are less than cel~bration ?roperly requires .an bo?k dep~cts tJhegreat ad,vanrc~s'
a miNion native Christians, of aSSIstant pnest among the mm- beIng .m·ade 'by etft:e French
whom no more than 50 000 are Isters.
theololgmIJ:s ernde;aV1onilig to preCatholics. These nativ~ EgypThis litur,gy, like that of the sen~ aCa~lrohc theology for the.
tian Christians are called Copts. Copts, is very lengthy, and it is mdlvldual s dally hfe. These at('I1here are other, non-Egyptian more than usually difficult, to tempts 'are based on .the contenChristians in Egypt of various find out the general practice ban that tJheologly IS part ,~nd
rites)
,
amongst several, in actual cele- pance~l to the mea.IlIS ~f O'btallnmg
.
mdlvldual anns m life.
Liturgy
bration.
TraoiIllg :Frendh t ih e 0 log y
The Coptic liturgy is a form
(To be continued)
'tlhroilligih history, Oonnolly writes
of the original Greek liturgy of
that ·this moderm or contemporAlexandria; it is celebrated in
ary effort is not isolated but
Coptic (the ancient Egyptian Local French Alliance
dlnld;s root in 'the 12rtJh and 13th
language, now long dead), with Elects Dr. McDonald
centuries .Today'Ls Ftrenoo tJheorla number of Greek phrases and
ogians, ,&uch 'as Dondeyne, de
some vernacular Arabic, whose
Lulblac, COiligan, de C:haJrdin, and
use tends to increase. It has
Wanielon, 'continue ·theolog.ical
three anaphoras, of which the
Work of ,past 'sc!hoo'~s and indi~ Approximately 300 Fairfield
principal one is called "of St.
viduals. The v~gor and en1:JhusiUniversity graduates attended
Basil."
asm of this ag,e is new to tJhe
a banquet November 25, in LoyA Coptic church, when propFrendh OhUJI1Cih.
..
ola Hall honori:1g five members
erly built, is distinguished by
"'h
2on..
,t
'h 1
The 'hbr'aJry IS proud to an,
.L' e
'url
ee~ .ur.y
sc '0 ar nounce thai in :the month of of the Alumni Association.
a wooden screen across the
posts tJhe a~Dm(ljtlve a'pproach October 1961 it had the higiheis't
James F. Stapleton, president
sanctuary, often of lattice work,
d demon;stf.~-I ciDoulat{on oi boolrn eve", 5,871. of the association, presented
'tto the ~qu-estll~n tanJtJh
with a central door that is open
lOn tO~ mor~ . ru 's o~e~ t e The previous hiJg!h of 4,457 books awards to Richard P Bepko as
throughout the service; somenehgaFIVe mhO teh In rp~esenb lex s. I was in Mar-ch, 1961; ·the ne.w' the alumnus of the y~ar and to
times the church is further diT ,e -rene:
,eol'Qglans e leve ; . d'"
f 30 Of
. '
vided by other similar screens.
rtlhat mO!J:1a'l theology should not I reco-r IS an Inarea.se 0' . 10.
Albert AnnunZIata, who acceptBut the Catholic churches are
be reserved for pious euphoria,
ReseDve ~ook ,clrc'lLlratlOn of ed the man of the year awar~
usually plain rectangles, very
bult S1hoU!~d beoomean int::~gral 1,340 books mer·eased 90% sll:ce for hIS brother Joseph who IS
p 0 v e I' t Y - stricken. The altar
conc,retion for th·e ,person.
~);otobeJr, 1'961. The .present hllgh completing studies at the Uni"stone" is of wood. The Coptic
Arlt:hoUlglh some ideas men- IS 2,557. .
, versity of Paris, France, under
laity take a specially active part
honed ·seem ,mdi'cal to the more
In sub]erct fielidis, t!he totals his second Fulbright scholarin their services, knowing much
conservative anlal~sis, the meet- last Mi3l~0h we-De: 'Dheology 463, ship.
iIll"";; particiJpants thotl!giht JIfu.at PhilosOlphy 414, Llier,atu-re 407.
.
.
.
of them by heart; but among
.
_1-.
The total,s as of OctOiber 1961
CIt a t Ion s for outstandmg
Catholics, when the Liturgy is
h?
t
liS
ihcon:~~ordary
Fr
en
U11
'altt:are'
The'OllOigy
3,35
Hristor~
572
service
to
Fairfield
University
not sung, most of it is said (improad'Q" Wl . .em~~),1s.t Tat ~ "e Lit~ratUJre 3 4 2 '
, and to the Alumni organization
DR. GERALD McDONALD
properly) in an inaudible voice,
nee ",or a l IVlng Irei11glOn In our
' . .
d t L
S
ld
b
th
t
'
f
't
d
The
total
student
CIrrCUlatlOn
were presente
0
eonard .
though practice at "low Mass"
wor
.,
'y
e_~ys
ems
I'm
s
an
in
the
year
li959-60
wlas
26781
Paoletta,
Edward
R.
Flannery
Mrs. Jacqueline Skubly, pres- res,UI;1tlIlJg co"croversy.
I
. . '
•
d J h
is not uniform. Cymbals and
The biweekily Oanisius Acad-: An iIllcreased ~lrcuLatlOn of over an
0 n H. Welch.
triangles, and ·occasionally the ident of the Alliance Francaise
A Milford resident, Mr. Bep~
flute, are allowed to mark the of the County of Fairfield, with emy mp.eti'IllgiS iha've memfbe.rs 1 5,000 books WIth 'a total for the
headquarters in Bridgeport, an- prep'a,re a·nd presen1t :book re- year 1960-61 of 31,·569 IS a noted ko was nominated for his award
rhythm of the chant.
nounced the election of Dr. Ger- views dealiIllg with pl'esent-day I m,erease of 17%.
.
for serving on numerous comEthiopian Church
About half the very mixed ard B. ,McDonald, professor of pl'oIblems in theology. This adiv- . The new theI1IIl!o!fax macrhme mit tees and directing several
papulation of Ethiopa is Chris- French literature at Fairfield, to ity sllPplemen:tJs the ,regular ~alS 1r's~ ~OT~ tih:~ ;,OO~ 8% organizational activities during
tian, forming an ancient na- the board of directors of that' theoh:ligy 'courses ailid adds to the I yllh s 'e~ 'Sk~lIlI~e e!pem: €r. I the past year. He is associated
members' knowledge.
, de st~ ~'dI~ur:ges you to with the law firm of Bepko and
tional church that is not now organization. .
All books used alt tJh,e last and re,a durIIlIg e
nstmas vaoa- Bepko.
in communication with Rome. . The F.ederatlOn ?f French Al- previou:s mee'ting'S reside in ilOn. Bookis charged out before
There is a very smarU body of hances m the Umted States, a Arcadem~ 'Presidernt Bob JoDlett's s,dh,oo'l closes WIll not be d~e
The man of the year presenCatholics, of whom three-fifths, branch of the ..,Hance Fran- roonl Loyola 334. The works are untIL the students iI'eturn m tatlOn IS made to a graduate
some 30,000 souls, mostly in caise of Paris, is a non-political, arvai~b11e for perusal.
J.anuary..
who has excelled in his profesEritrea, are of the local Ethiopic in d e pen den t organiZ!ation,! ''I1hre AcademY'ls next meeting . Merry Chns·tmas from the sion or has been outstanding in
rite.
founded in 1902 to increase cul- is on Tuesday, Jan. 9, in Cani- hbnary staff!
his service to the community. A
This derives from Alexandria tural contacts and understand- ·siUls 208. rCh'a111es Bia.1oWlas will
brilliant study and teaching
(whence Ethiopa was evangel- ing between the American and review "The Green Revollution,"
IFRANNY
record in this country and in
ized in the 4th century), and is French peoples.
essays on Catlho!lic radiJcalism by
(Cont. from Pg. 2, Col. 2)
France won the nomination for
a form of the Coptic liturgy. Its
Men and women eminent in Peter MaUlr:1n. Coffee wi~ be I superficial and animal-like. She Mr: Annunziata. He is t~e first
language, however, is Ge'ez, the the arts and letters of France &e1rved. All. mteresied a,re lllVlt- has absolutely no conception of Falrfi~ld U alumnus to wm two
long dead Semitic tongue which give lectures in French which ·ed. llhe 1!hmSity Slhould use the his sensitivity and is just as Fulbnght ~rants. Joseph, Albert
has developed into the vernac- give Americans first-ha~d con- student UHUon.
I helpless with regard to Franny, and a thIrd brother, Edward,
ular of today, principally Amtact with the best minds of
.
who is outside on the couch with are ~ew Haven area graduates
haric and Tigray. It has a num- France. Through the access to
Dr. McDona~d IS ~ gr~duate her trauma.
of FaIrfield U.
ber of anaphoras, of which the
the free mailing services of the of the Cathollc Umverslty ~f
The opening page of Franny is
Mr. Paoletta recently began
one most commonly used is
Alliance Francaise of Paris, the Amer~ca and .attended the um- a brilliant sketch, etc~ed with his own law practice in BridgecaNed "of the Apostles," and
Federation is able to send its' versltles of ~llle, Besancon and the mastery and clanty of a! port, Mr. Flannery, a Stratford
is of very ancient ·origin.
groups a total of forty books I Montpeiller m France.. He ob- stage scene. The Yaleys are' resident, is a productioJJ. control
Church Design
each year. It also aids its affil- tamed a doctor of phIlosophy waiting for their week-end dates supervisor 'at the Edwards ComMany Ethiopian churches are iated groups in setting up two-: degree m Roma~ce ~angua~es at a railroad station, "most of oany in Norwalk, and Mr.
round, divided by walls into way s c hoI a I' s hip programs at Fordham Umverslty.. WhIle them giving the impression of Welch is associated with the
three concentric circles, with which bring outstanding French m Europe, '~e traveled m Eng- having at least three lighted Jaw firm of Shapiro and Bethe altar in the middle; but students to the United States land, Bel~lUm, France,. Ger- cigarettes in each han~." . .
linkie and resides in Huntingthose of the Catholics are rect- and send from America their many, SWItzerland, Spam and
The book abounds m SImIlar ton.
angular and open, and generally counterparts.
Portugal. Before coming to passages where Salinger's genius
.
.
very poor. The liturgy is com..
Fairfield he was head of the for description and detail makes
A natIve of Bndgeport, Mr.
.
The FederatlOn a~so admmls- Language Department of King's each scene distinct and memor- Paoletta was cited for his orter~ a program of. Cmema Clubs College Wilkes-Barre Pennsyl- able Salinger is easily the fa- ganizational efforts, while Mr.
whlCh allows affillated groups to vania ;s well as int~rpreter of vorite novelist of college stu- Flannery successfully directed
Fairfield Laundromat show excellent French ~ilms. the c~urt of Common Pleas of dents. What they have felt or a $10.000 alumni drive, and Mr.
p~ogram has be~un WhICh Wl,u the same city.
wanted to say, he says: what Welch has been very active as
CIrculate matermls for radlO
H .
b
f th M d th
Id d '
't t'
h editor of alumni publications
CLOTHES
programs dealing with F ance
e IS a mem er o. . e
0 - e y wou
0 m a S.l ua lOn,
e
'
.
d't
lt
I'
ern Language AssoclatlOn, the does; Franny's reactlOn to Lane
WASHED and DRIED
an 1 s cu ure.
American Association of Teach- and his Flaubert paper would is not due to edify and entertain
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300 Attend Alumni Banquet
Honoring Joseph Annunziata
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ers of French, and the American be theirs. Franny talks about us again for about two years (his
Association of Tea c her s of section men who run around in average of publication) but if
Spanish and Portuguese. As a their buttown-down shirts and we had to wait twice that long
member of the board of direc- striped ties tearing great writers· it would be well worth waiting
tors of the Alliance Francaise! apart arid the college student for. In the interim we can rehe will help shape the policies says, '''Why yeah, that sounds read Franny and Zooey as if it
~nd endeavors of the Bridgeport just like . . ."
, w e r e a letter from our own
hranch.
'
The skilled scalpel of Salinger hearts.
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"Philosophy is like an apple," we are told by a popular
metaphysics manual currently used here. The analogy is used
to show the difficulty of penetrating its surface and the rewards
which compensate for that difficulty (the sweet fruit beneath the
surface). Perhaps there is more to the comparison than these two
points of similarity.
Examine the apple. What is it, really?
many, therefore a genus of fruit and not
fruits available to man. There are pears which are sweeter,
lemons more sour, berries smaller, pineapples and prickly pears
more thorny and more work but also more enjoyable, mangos
and avacados more exotic and interesting, watermelons larger,
bananas softer, and grapes of more cultured use than apples.
The apple itself comes in a variety of species, some more
sweet, sour, hard or soft than others and some quite similar.
Essentially, they are all apples. One is as good as another and
it is usually one's own taste that chooses between them. There
is no ultimate apple! Aside from incidental by-products, the
activity performed in digesting these varying species of apples
results in a similar effect in each case. The basic desire for
apple has been satisfied.
An apple is related not only to other fruits and other apples
but also to the stem which held it, the tree from which it grew,
the ground out of which it gained sustenance and to which it
has fallen, If it has not fallen, it bears a relation to the hand
that picked it, the hand that washed it, the teeth that devoured
it, the thing into which it was assimilated, and on and on.
I
The apple was once a part of the tree. But now, fallen and
rotting on the ground or awaiting mastication in a fruit bowl,
The Caretaker, is at the Lyit is no longer connected to the tree. The vital element which
ceum.
made it one with that tree no longer flows through the stem
Advice: Secure tickets ahead
no longer vitalizes every cell within it. The apple does not sustain itself after its separation. The tree, however, remams essenI of time - at least two weeks in
tially unchanged. It has lost nothing it cannot replace with time, By DALE McNULTY
The Christmas season pro- most cases to insure ,good seats
nothing it really needed. The tree continues to grow and to proF'airfield University biology vides an opportunity to get in and the right price range. There
duce fruit.. I~ the apple is of such insig.nificanc~ to th.e tree, how students placed first in a field quite a bit of theatre-going if usually are tickets selling for
much less IS It to the earth and sun WhICh nOUrIshed It?
of 22 colleges and universities
you p1~an now and <lirrange for the top prices, but the more
"But the apple itself . . . it must have value as an apple!" in an examination in cooperaselats and dates. To date the>re reasonable the ti'cket, the faster
Must it? The ?pple provides f~od. and pleasure but it is not the tion with the United States
are only ·three shows s'oM out its sale.
only thmg WhICh does so nor IS It a necessary food. staple and
.
for the Ohristmas week, all - - - - - - - - - pleasure-giver. Its efficiency and efficacy in accomplishing these Armed Forces InstItute.
purposes is pitifully minute. One could live a life-time without
The test, designed for mili- musicals. They are The Unsink.apples and never miss them (provided, of course, that one knew tary personnel completing a bi- able Molly Brown, How to Sucthere were such things as apples). Life could go on unaffected ology course through USA F I, ceed in Business Without Really
and unchanged by this lack.
was taken by students who have Trying, and Carnival.
'1Suppose the -apple is eaten. Then, surely it conveys a completed their first year of
'I1he hardest dates for which
betterment to the eater!" That which is edible in the apple study. Preparation of the ex·cannot harm one's digestive faculties or powers. And accident- amination was by the California to get tickets are the matinees
ally swallowing that which is not edible will result in prope;r Test Bureau.
of the week of Dec. 24 and 31.
organic compensations in the duo-denum and the matter is I Scores of the Fairfield U stu- This leaves a world of possibileventually eX'pelled from the system.
dents averaged 2.3 poiJ;).ts high- ities however. There is an exWhen one has eaten an apple, to what, sooner or later, must er than the college placing
cellent range of prices also.
he come? The core! The ugly, mangled remains! That indi- second.
Most of the dramas or straight
gestible aggregate of seeds and cellulose, misshapen and useless as either food or pleasure to the eater!
! plays sold from $2.90 to $6.90.
Bridgeport Club Plans Some go as high as $7.50. The
REVIEW:
have a higher scale,
New Year's Eve Party musicals
ranging from $2.90 to $9.60.
Chayefsky~s 'Gideon~
The Bridgeport Area Olub
"I1here is an exceilJlen:t reng,e of
will h01d its Second Annual New plays ilhis season ,as the th€'atre
:By RICHARD M. LAWLESS
Ies ,across a ,gulJf to God, t.rying to Ye'ar',s Eve Dance from 8-1 on ,seems to have eme<riged Nom
"Gideon," P.addy Chayefsky's keep him. Both God 'and Gideon Dec. 31. T'he affair is in Loyola
'the s1U1lTI1Ps that pla;gued it 1aiSt
new {:omedy-drarrna ,C'Ouild be stnuggle to tOLl'ch, to -renew the Hall.
year. There have been produced
'temned a modern miraole play -cont<liot of God and Man but at
The dance is chaired by Ed- A Man for All Seasons, at the
with overtones of a tongue-in- the lrus,t moment Gideo'n !puEs
'dheek humanisrm. The situation, bruok and inuns off ito 'a celehra- ward Fitzgerald, club president. ANTA, G ide 0 n, at the Plytaken 10000eLy iVrOiIll the Book of tion in his honor, loelebrating his This year's dance shows all the mouth, Purlie Victorious, at the
J"UJcLg,es, .C'Oncerns a donkey of an viJctory over the enemies of the signs of outdoing last year's Longacre, A Shot in the Dark,
Israeilite clan, ·a man -who has Hebrews which God :):r,ad really "extravaganza," according to with Julie Harris is at the
Booth, and the English import,
'a JJace-lt'O-face meeting wi,th the 'aocomplis'hed. God was truly Mr. Fitzgerald.
pensonalge ,of God and finds him '\toogreat ,a concept" for Gideon,
wanting 'to his ,simlP[e mind. The and March 'o1oses 'the play with ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
two principals, Douglas Camp- '€Xlpression of sadness and yet
~. ~
bell and Freder1C1k lVlJarCih ,give ihumk:Jr. The final lines -run: "And I
~CJ ~"/~
the ,excenent perfurmanoce of so Man wou1d make a God of
*~
l!f!-. ~~
~
seasoned 'aotors enj·oying their M,an. And you ,kJn'Ow, perhaps
• \.I~~~
~".~~
•
'l'ole.s. The audie,nce witnesses an someldJay he mLg1hit." Then, to
.jt\ ~
0
~
example of attempted upst~g- 'comlPletely throw 'the ,audience
.k. C'jingon the pant ();f both Campell off, Manch winks and dec1ares,
~~C)~
~
,and Miarc!h, pllaying to ,and "Witlh 'thi:s oonlCiert the ,play "J'::·.·~.~·rJJ
'@'S...
~~tl·tt~ ~~
'ag,ains,t ea·dh other. The thundelr-ends!"
1W
\8Tr~
iIllg voice of MaDCIh WlOuld almost
The production has an ad'e( \ cl
seem:to win fuis ,b!aittle of a'udi- qoo!te 'staff and all technical
• ~~.Jt
'EllllCe-latterrti:on, if ithe hulking work was done weiJil; there is a
•
111111
II
movements of OamlPeliJ. did not fine SUPlPoI'ting clast, with one,,;~.;;#~v
•
have the effelCtiv,e presence that notaible and extraneous excep"-.!.
they do.
tion, a belly-dance1r. But the
.0
~

Bio Students Top
In USAF Exam

Broadway
.Over Christmas

I
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lot
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ONE

TO

ALL

t1he
Ipliay
is I::'ontrasted
some
''I1he
generailly
\higih with
humor
of
moment of excellently - played
dmmatic tension, of W1hicJh .the
mast moviIlJg is t1he final SCffi1e.
In an active portrayta!l of Miclle,l'aIlJg€llo's "Creation" isegnlent of
his Sistine trescoe, Gideon reach-

God,~ "\

their relationship
humor
ch!aractens
of Gideon
'and and
dmma 'are almost Ithe whole
slhiow. This one is worth 'seeing.

&C'Cordin:g to a prominent
plastic sUlvg-eon, the nose of the
Stature of Liberty is 4% fi. long.
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Creative Writer
Best Critic: Eliot
T. S. Eliot, the renowned poet, ,
dramatist and critic, lectured at
Wolsey Auditorium of Yale College. Eliot entitled the lecture
"A Critic Looks At His Criticism", considering his past work,
"in the light of about twenty
years."
The aging poet appeared almost apologetic for some of his
most-quoted remarks, which he
felt, "Were meant at the time,
but which more learning and experience have changed." Eliot
described the critic best-acquainted with any work as the
"creative" critic, one who has
written himself.
"I would call the most valid
of my criticisms that work
which influenced me most. Any
criticism of works which I may
not have liked, you may discount." Mr. Eliot went on to describe the influences on his own
work including Donne, (whom
Eliot takes little credit for "reviving"), Sam u e 1 J 0 ill n son,
Pound, (my spiritual father"),
and the Elizabethan dramatists,
Marlowe and Green.
To close the lecture, Eliot reiterated, "I'm a creative critic,
one whose only valid criticism
is of those works that have influenced me. I have no regrets,
but only apologies for some past
e s say s. Age modifies one's
views."

B.L.

Marvmount Day
On Broadway
~

w

There will be a Theatre Party ,
of Catholic University students
for THE MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, starring Paul Scofield, on
February 24th. This is the excellent drama of the life of St.
Thomas More by Robert Bolt.
lt received rave revues in London and now the same cast has
scored a brilliant success on
Broadway.
Marymount College is sponsoring a Saturday afternoon
matinee performance for Catholic Universities in the area. The
regular box-office prices are being maintained. The price range
is from $2.30 : $4.80.
Their intention is to provide
a show of unity and endorsement for this excellent play.

Ignatian Council
Celebrates Fifth
A high Mass marking tlhe fid:1th
anniversar,y of tihe :rgnaitian
Oouncil was celebrated in McAuliffe Ohapel, Sunid'ay, November 19. Rev. T. EvereDt McPeake,
S.J., ce[ehnated the Mass.
E1o]lowing the Mass, the me'lllbeDS 'and tlheir ,guests marched
to BeI1cihtman hall where they
altJtended a Communion Break.
faJs't Selelctman John Sullivan of
FaiDfie;ld, a ,foI1ffier District Deputy, addressed the ,g!l'ourp.
'The celebra.tion marked the
date of the fOI1ffiaiion of a
Knigih:l!s of Columlbus council on
the F1airfield campuS, lunder the
direotion of Rev. MoPeake and
a smaLl -group of students, notably Mr. Roberi Imhro and Mr.
John· Flaherty. The council has
g,rown s,teadily in the inte-rvening years to a cUJrret membersfh:irp oIf over 325.
"I1he pirognam was pun by Mr.
WiLUam Dermody. He was assiste'd by other members of the
counciL
.

If you are concerned about meeting next semester's college costs, we suggest that you or your parents call, write or visit your CNB office for
literature explaining the exclusive CNB Education loan Plan -

the low-

cost, insured way to finance!!! of your college costs! .

Offices in Bridgeport· Ansonia· Bethel· B1'ookfield • Danbury· Fai1'field
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